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COMBINED OPPOSITION IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS LINED UP 

AGAINST GOVT RESOLUTION

TROTSKY DOES TRUCE AGREED UPON 
NOT FEAR WAR 

ON RUSSIA

COMMUNISTS 
GETTING HOLD 
ON THE FRENCH

BETWEEN THE RIVAL 
IRISH ARMY FORCES

' %

However, If It Cornea the Red 
Army, He Saya, Will 

Do I ta Duty,

FRANCE APPROACHES
FINANCIAL RUIN

Espionage System Devised for 
Benefit of Russian Soviets 

i Discovered in Paris.

DOCUMENTS

GERMAN CHANCELLOR SUMMONED 
TO VILLA OF PREMIER LLOYD

Conference Friendly One and 
Plans for Unity Adopted 

Which Dail Can 
Accept.

Motion Called for Special 
Committee to Enquire Into 

Railway Transporta
tion Costs.

Longshoremen s 
Headquarters 
Were Raided

GEORGE
STOLEN 

FROM BREST ARSENAL Plans Were Considered for 
Ameliorating of Germany's 

Reparations Situation.
3 Free Staters 
Were Killed By 

The Irregulars

DE VALERA GAINS
BY CONCESSIONS

GOVERNMENT URGED 
TO FORMULATE POLICY

Hopes for Genoa’s Success, 
But It Cannot. Succeed 
Without Rusai dip Aid.

These, With Other Papeç 
Assembled at Berlin, Classi
fied and Forwarded to 
Moecotv.

Montreal PoKce Gathered 
in 208 Who Were Ar
raigned on Conspiracy 
Charge.

RUSSIA CANNOT Believed to Haw Improved 
Position of His Followers 
Who Will Share in Port
folios.

Crows Nest Pass Agreement 
of 1897 Pivot on Which 
Arguments Hinged.

SEE THE POINT
Moscow, May 4—The developments 

at Genoa "having made It dearly evi
dent” that the European diplomatists 
have misunderstood "what has hap
pened” there, said Leon Trotsky, the 
Soviet War Minister, today, "Amer
ica's carefulnéas In remaining outside 
the conference was perhaps right, in 
th&fc It gives America the posstiMItv 
to better orientate Itself and more 
correctly solve the problems 
Genoa has presented.”

In a statement to the Associated 
Press, M. Trotsky broke the silence 
which, as a matter of policy, the most 
important Soviet offidals have main
tained while the delegates have been 
In Genoa.

In a frank review of Russia's posi
tion, into which he delved deeply red 
concisely as to the principles at stake,
M. Trotsky declared he doubted that 
the non-success of the conference 
would mean the beginning of military 
operations against Russia, but it would 

that the Soviet economic work 
would progress more slowly than Rus
sia had wished and than it might have 
done. _

"The leading European diploma
tists,” he continued, "appear still to 
consider that the labor revolution In 
Russia Is not the beginning of a new 
and historical world epoch, but a mere 
temporary change of ose form of pro
perty for another.

Genoa Must Net Fall.
"Collapse of the Genoa Conference 

would mean not only retardation of
r-m .feting, May «^.neralCbang T.o-

more quickly than la believed by the Un, commander ot Fengtlen forces, 
nresint directors of Europe's fate. Re- has suffered reverses on three points iSto, “ti evident to sert- of the battlefront. according to con-
ous observers that she Is approaching «jl» advices received here. At Ma
ure area test catastrophe In the world, chang south of Tientsin. Chang's loss- 
whlch will begin with «nance. The es are said to have been heavy. Along 
orosent French policy Is a policy of the Hun River, at a place called Kuan- 
5”!Sr One cannot take It seriously hslen, It Is asserted that his troops 

' and. In any case, .one have been driven eastward. The rout-
- ■ - -

northwest terminus of the battle line 
appears to be complete.

Throngs of men from the defeated 
army approached the walls of Peking 
and pleaded for refuge inside the city. 
The gates of the city were immediate
ly closed as the local authorities had 
been under pressure of the foreign 
legations that admittance be refused 
to the defeated troops of either side. 
There were numerous wounded sol
diers, some limping and others crawl
ing, but all Imploring aid. The dis
tressed men were given aid, mostly 
by foreigners. They declared they had 
been under constant fire for morS 
than five days. General Wu s attacks, 
they asserted, had been relentless and 
It was their belief that he would not 
cease his drive until Chang Tso-Lln 
was pushed hack Into Manchuria.

Express Their Surprise at 
Some Sections of Memor
andum of the Powers.

Paris, May 4—Claiming to have dis
covered the existence of a highly-de
veloped espionage system devised by 
communists in France for the benefit 
of the. Russian Soviet Government, 
the French police today made three 
arrests in connection with the alleged 
plot and promised numerous others 
wtthin a few days.

Thp efcplonaçe 
clare, Involves zOO

Conflict Between Regulars 
and Irregulars Occurred 
on Border at Burt.

Montreal, MWy 4—As a result of 
the raid on the ’Longshoremen's 
Union headquarters this morning, 
208 ’longshoremen were arraigned 
in Judge Monet’s court this after
noon. They were paroled and re
manded for enquete May 12, on a 
change of conspiring together at 
their headquarters on May 2 to use 
violence towards persons employed 
as ’longshoremen and with respon
sibility for the winding of two 
constables.

Ottawa, May 6 — (Canadian 
Frees)—By a vote of 109 
majority of seventeen 
Government, the House, shortly 
after midnight, voted to appoint a 
Parliamentary Committee to In
vestigate transportation costs on 
the railways, with particular re
gard to the Crow's Nest Pass 
agreement of 1897.
The vote came after an afternoon 

and evening of exciting debate during 
which Sir Henry Drayton moved an 
amendment to declare "that It was the 
Immediate duty of the government to 
submit its policy to parliament.” Sir 
Henry’s amendment was defeated by 
167 to 3b.

The Conservatives alone supported 
the Drayton amendment and on both 
it and the main motion government 
supporters presented a solid front. 
On the main motion the Progressives 
except for Humphreys and McBride, 
both British Columbia members, voted 
against the government resolution. A. 
W. Neill, Independent member for 
Comox-Alberni also voted with the 
Liberals. Announcement of the voTB 
was greeted by Liberal cheers.

The government resolution to ap
point a special committee of the 
House to enquire Into railway trans
portation costs, in relation to agricul
ture and business generally, and with 
special reference to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement of 1897, precipitated 
a sharp debate in the Commons, to
day, In which both the Progressives 
and Conservatives lined up against 
the government.

Govt. Should Form Policy

Dublin, May 4—The Peace Con
ference between the rival factions 
in Ireland met, today, and decided 
upon a truce between the rival 
army forces, beginning at four 
o’clock this afternoon and lasting 
until the same time next Monday. 
The Conference was a'most friend
ly one, and the fact that it was 
prolonged is taken here to point 
to the arrangement of a plan for 
unity which the Dail Eireann can 
accept tomorrow.

Strengthens De Valera

98. af£r the

Genoa, May 4—The German Chan
cellor, Dr. Wlrth, and the German for
eign minister, Dr. Rathenau, were an
nounced to Premier Lloyd George's 
villa today and remained for several 
hours in conference with the Prime 
Minister, Lord Birkenhead and Sir Ed
ward Grlgg. Both Germans and British 
were non-communtcatlve regarding the 
subjects discussed, but rumors are cur
rent that plans were considered for 
ameliorating German’s reparations sit
uation. The English delegates have 
announced that they still adhere to 
the suggestion for a meeting of the 
signatories of the Versailles Treaty, 
ether at Genoa or a neighboring city, 
before May 31, to take under advise
ment measures which may be neces
sary concerning the German repara
tions payment due on that date which 
Germany has announced inability to
P&The longer the Russians study the 
memorandum on Russian reconstruc
tion, the less it seems to appeal to 
them. Rakovsky, Tchitcherln and Lit* 
vinoff have expressed their surprise 
at some of the serons, and the div
ergence between the Allies, caused by 
France and Belgium holding out on 
article six, has greatly strengthened 
the Russian position.

Londonderry, Ireland, May 4— 
Three Free Staters were Wiled and 
three seriously wounded In a com 
Blot between Irish Republican Army 
regulars and irregulars ^today on 
the Free State side ot it* London- 
derry-Donegal border at Burt. The 
Free State forces in lorries were 
going to Buncrana to refcforce the 
garrison there and were &ntioBhed 
by a large force of irregsfers, who 
opened a heavy fire on<*hem.

wnten
scheme, they de- 
operatives and has 

ramifications in Brest, Lorient, Toulon 
and also at powder factories in the 

«centre of France and arsenals In the 
kfieinity of Paris.
tr speret documents have been stolen 
from the Brest arsenal, according to 
the police revelations, and trom the 
largest powder factories in the centre 
of France, and they claim to have 
proof that regular couriers have pllvd 
between espionage centres in France 
and Berlin, where documents were as
sented. classified and forwarded to 
Moscow. Intensive "Bolshevist propa
ganda, the police assert, also has been 
carried on as a side line.

CHANG TSO-LIN 
OVEN SETBACK 
BY GENERAL WU

J If any such agreement is reached, 
it is believed to mean an Improvement 
in the position of Eamon De Valera 
and his followers, who would be given 
a chance to share in the portfolios 
of the Dail Cabinet. Likewise the dis
sident army, supporting the De Val- 
eraites, would coalesce with the offic
ial army general headquarters and its 
generals fesume their high commands 
in the re-tinlted body.

Moreover, De Valera’s persistent 
protest against June elections would 
be met, for the new Parliament to de
bate the constitution would be elect
ed without contests, labor being given 
a due share in the new body. This, 
instead of displacing the Dail in June, 
would give it a new lease of life dur
ing the transition pes^vd, which, how
ever, must end before next December; 
the Anglo-Irish peace treaty prescribes 
that free state elections shall be held 
within 12 months of the signature of 
the treaty.

CANADA WOULD 
BENEFIT BY NEW 

TRADE ROUTE

Soviet Leader Arrested.
One of the men arrested is the Com

munist municipal councillor of Ivry- 
SufGeine, Just outside of Paris, which 
le the site ot one of the largest arsen
als In France. Marcel Cacliin. leader 
of the Communist Party in France, 
said to a correspondent today:

"It is a strange coincidence that 
this discovery of a huge plot against 
the national security of France should 
come -when the French delegation Is 
engaged in bitter opposition to the 
Soviet delegation at Genoa. Impar
tial observers will not he fooled by 
the atte 
ment to

Throngs of Men from Defeat
ed Army Seeking Admis
sion to Peking.Seeking to Establish One Be

tween Dominion and Brit
ish South Sea Islands.I

HUMID BET DIMES
mil ra

Ottawa, May 4—With the object of 
establishing a trade route between 
Canada and the British South Sqa Is
lands for the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine and other shipping 
lines, to the mutual b« ” “

mpt of the capitalistic gov 
discredit the Soviets. It onl 

succeeds in maxing France appear as 
a huge arsenal and an armed camp.”

y

Favors De Vslera
These Tuncesshms already " have

been virtually secured to De Valera 
by the document agreed to by Michael 
Collins and Richard Mulcahy as the 
basis for peace. The impoTTSTTE point 
of difficulty concerns the areas of the 
new Parliament’s jurisdiction, and 
raises the whole partition question.

The rival military chiefs had no dif
ficulty today in arranging the truce, 
which suspends hostilities, including 

aggression against person or 
property, and virtually stops recruit
ing by either force. Couriers have 
been dispatched to Kilkenny to order 
a cessation of the fighting there.

% oj
Says No Agreement Her Been

'SrgnecT By Italian and An
gora Government».

intoDUO VISIT arrived In the city yea 
accompanied by Mr. Walsh, general 
secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turera’ Association. While here he 

, Interviewed members of the Cabinet.
Establishment of the proposed tn de 

route would enkble Canada to benefit 
by the fifty per cent, preferential tar
iff adopted by the Islands towards all 
British colonies. This would place 
tropical fruits tn Canadian Pacific 
ports at a greatly reduced price over 
Imported frttts from the United 
Statqs and Central American coun
tries. Mr. Dyer state4 that the South 
Sea Islands could sell bananas in Can
ada for thjrty-three per cent, less than 
the present price charged by Central 
AnfSrican planters. Canada today im
ports 2,000,000 hunches of bananas an- 
nupjly at an approximate cost of over 
312,000,000. Citrus fruits could be 
Bold at a lower price than California 
products.

Where America Fite.
"America Remained outside the con

ference. Perhaps this carefulness was 
right. In the sense that America per
ceived the possibility better to orien
tate itself and solve the question more 
correctly. Naturally this solution is 
Impossible on the lines Seers iry 
Hughes tried to fix, that is, dictai mg 
to us which forms of property and 
what methods of legislation and man
agement we ought to Inaugurate in 
our country.

"We proposed disarmament; they 
refused, and instead, proposed that 
we pay big sums to foreign capitalists 
who have made much money rot of 
the exploitation of the labor of Russian 
workers. We refuse. Could It be 
thought that the Government of any 
country would succeed In throwing 
against us Its army in order to punish 
us for thjs—that we want peace and 
do not want to pay tribute to foreign 
capitalists.

“I do not believe in intervention. If, 
however, it comes, the red army will 
fulfill its duty.”

y. He wastloo leader, took the eland that the 
Government should form Its poUoy 
and announce Its decisions to the 
House. The late Government, when 
(seed with the railwey situation ot 
ISIS, had consulted with the Railway 
Commission and then announced its 
decision to the House. Thin wee the 
policy the present Government should 
follow Instead of seeking the appoint
ment ot a committee, which, he add
ed, would have to accomplish within 
a few weeks what experte had failed 
to do In years.

Hon. T. A. Crerar,^ Progressive 
leader, objected to the resolution on 
the ground that the Crow's Neat Pass 
agreement shonld not he suspended 
further, end that when the snepeneion 
expired on July 6, the former rates 
should again prevail.

Hon. W. L. Mackensle King, In 
summing up the position of the Gov
ernment, said he had reduced hie pol
icy with regard to the Crow's Nest 
agreement to wilting. This policy

"Unless It can be shown that, In the 
public Interest, there are good and 
sufficient reasons why what la termed 
the Crow's Nest Pass agreement of 
1897 should not again become operat
ive in July next, the existing statute 
will not be Interfered with. In other 
words, the suspension of the Crow's 
Nest Pass agreement will then have 
expired."

Lqter Sir Henry Drayton moved an 
amendment to the Government motion 
that “ai a general reduction ot railway 
rates, essential to the prosperity of 
Canadian production and trade could 
not be made until Parliament had de
cided whether or not the Crow’s Nest 
Peas agreement waa to be continued, 
It was the Immediate duty of the Gov
ernment to acquire the necessary in
formation through the Railway Corn- 
minion and to submit Its policy to 
the House."

Mr Melghen said he found It diffi
cult to imagine the purpose of the 
Government tn referring the matter 
to à special committee, tha effoct ot 
which would be to stall the whole 
nnestlon. Whenever the Government 
was charged with dereliction of duty 
the reply was: “We won the election 
We are here and yon are there. [ 
submit to them - the proposition that 
they should act In a manner Ibecom 

men who are there, he cov 
eluded, while both the Liberals and 
Conservatives alternately cheered

Hon. T. A. Crerar took up the cud- 
eels against the reaplntlon. The sus
pension of the Crow's Nest Paso agree
ment muet h» lifted. Farmer. In many 
Instances were not threshing their 
grain because (he selling price at Fort 
William woold not meat the freight 
and threading charges. High rated 
hindered both the Eastern manufac
turers, who were selling their goods 
In the West, anil the Westerners who 
were selling their products In the 
Bast.

IDE DOMINION
Constantinople, May 4—Hamid Bey 

Turkish Nationalist representative 
here, today officially denied reports 
emanating from London, that an 
agreement had been signed between 
the Italian and Aifcora Governments. 
He alto denied a report that the An
gora Government wna a party to the 
RusaoGerman treaty, signed at Rap- 
alto, Beater Sunday.

Rtsad Nour, one of the signatories 
of the treaty between Turkey and 
Soviet Russia, Is proceeding to Mos
cow at the head of an Important mis
sion for the purpose of negotiating. 
It was reported today, an agreement 
for the reconstruction of Anatolia 
with Russian and German capital.

Will Plead the Cause of Indi
ans Settled in Various Do
minions of Empire.

London, May 4—(Canadian Press) 
—According to present arrangements, 
Rt. Hon. V. 8. Srinvass Sastri will 
leave India In two weeks hence, on 
his mission to Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada to plead the cause of In
dians settled In these Dominions. He 
will visit the Dominions in the order 
named. Sastri’s mission has been ar
ranged in harmony with a resolution 
passed at the Imperial Conference last 
year, to the effect that in the interests 
of the solidarity of the British Com- 
monwealh it was desirable that Indi
ans, lawfully domiciled in other parts 
of the Empire, should he recognised 
as having the rights of citizenship. 
South Africa was the only Dominion 
represented at the Imperial Confer
ence which dissented from this reso-
‘"sMtri will he accompanied by a 
member of the Indian el-ril service. 

,dHis tear will probably last three 
■hiontha.

SEEMS LEE

EMPIRE SETTLEMENT 
DILL QUESTIONED

- Colonel Amery Declares Col. 
Sifton Has Wroeg Ideas Re
garding It.

SYDNEY HIS ill 
NEEDING I5SISTEE PIKERS NOT 1NTED 

IN NEWSPAPER DIME
OF 35 P. C. OF FIRES1

PressLondon, May 4—(Canadian 
Cable)—Lieutenant Colonel L. C. Am
ery, parliamentary under-secretary to 
the Board of Admiralty, today invited 
the Canadian Press, and other Domin
ion press representatives, to help him 
clear up what he conceived to be some 
misunderstandings with regard tc Em
pire settlement bill. Colonel Amery 
was evidently disturbed by Sir Clif
ford Sifton’s recent déclaratifn that 
the bill “would dump useless, Ineffi
cient, unemployable people on Canada 
and was the greatest crime which 
could be conceived against Canada.”

Colonel Amery, in this connection.
that if any useless, unem-

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

Investigations Carried on in 
Montreal Revealed Startling 
Situation There.

Federal Gov't Asked to With
draw Agent» Seeking Funds 
for Russian Famine Relief.

Lord Northcliffe Gives His 
Opinion of Capitalists Run
ning Press of England. Montreal. May 5—Probably five 

per cent, of the outbreaks of fire are 
the result of accidents, while the 
remaining ninety-five per cent, are due 
to incendiarism or negligence,” de
clared Commissioner La Tulippe at 
the conclusion of his investigation into 
the fires which occurred in this city 
during April, in the fire commission
er’s court here today.

Commissioner La Tulippe exp 
himself as dissatisfied with the 
ing Federal laws pertaining 
breaks of fire, and claimed tha

Delegation Receives No En
couragement from Lieut.- 
Gov. and Premier of Mani
toba.

Sydney, N. 8., May 4—A wire to the 
Federal Government, asking it to or 
dor the withdrawal from Sydney of 
the Government party now here 
soliciting funds for Russia^ famine re
lief, was authorized by the City Coun
cil tonight on motion of Alderman 
Seymour Hines, who said that if Can
ada has any money to spend on re
lieving the needy she can find ample 
use for it right 
Alderman M. / 
only member to oppose the proposal. 
Ftank Grierson and Miss Chepley, of 
Ottawa, have been In the city for 
several days In connection with the 
Russian famine fund work.

r London. May 4—(Canadian Pros. 
Cable)—Lord Northcliffe, In resigning 
from the London Newnpaper Proprie
tors' Association, declared that the »s- 
eoclatlon was of great value during 
the war in fighting the press bureau 
and newspaper control "but the altu- 
atlon now is quite different." Lord 
Northcliffe says: 
come Into Fleet Street who have made 
fortunes in other Industries, with no 
experience of newspapers at all, and 
It le unreasonable that they should 
take part tn dictating conditions and 
wages of printers to those who have 
been associated with newspapers and 
printers all their lives." *

Lord Northcliffe strongly objects to 
certain proposed wage reductions, and 
he feels that the companies he Is In
terested In ought to have fall liberty 
to deal with these matters themselves. 
In hie letter of resignation he adds 
that his colleagues can still rely on 

support in the event ot light
ning striking them, “or any foreign 
method of extremists In the labor 
world."

FOR THIS CITY
Twenty in Party Arriving 

Here Today to Inspect Port 
Facilities.

remarked
ployable people went to Canada 
through the workings of the bill, It 
could only be because Canada had 
specially asked for them. Therefore. 1C 
the bill was a crime against Canada, 
the crime amounted to suicide. Col. 
Amery insisted that the bill was pure
ly permirslve, its operations being 
contingent upon the dominions them
selves carrying schemes intended to 
harmonize with it.

Winnipeg, May 4—The impossibil
ity of providing anything in the way 
of immediate relief for unemployed in 
Winnipeg was impressed upon a dele
gation which waited upon Sir James 
Aikens, Lieutenant-Governor of Mani
toba, and Premier T. C. Morris at 
Government House and Parliament 
buildings today. A delegation of 260 
unemployed marched to the Parlia
ment buildings, trot only three of their 
representatives were permitted to

Following the interview with the 
Premier, H. 8. Pearce, one ot the 
leaders, informed the men that Pre
mier Norris had advised single 
to go to the farms, where more than 
100 men were wanted at present.

:
exist- 

to out- 
t exist

ing legislation did Hot specify any in
stances of negligence. Fires also, he 
asserted, were lendlng to become a 
profitable proposition, and he urged 
the making of new arrangements in 
cases where insurance allowed on loss 
of property was over-estimated.

"Capitalists have
here In Cape Breton. 

A. Mackensle was the

Ottawa, May 4—(Canadian Prey)— 
A party of Senators, 20 In number 
representing all parts of the Domin
ion. are leaving tonight for 8t. John, 
N. B., where they will spend the next 
two days at the invitation of Senator 
Thorne, inspecting the port facilities 
and other features of Interest in and 
ghoot the city. Those who will mgke 
the journey are Senators Willoughby. 
CaMer, Gillls and Laird, (Saskatchew
an); M©Means, Watson (Manitoba);

White, Bennett, Blain, McDonnell, 
■ad Mnlholland, (Ontario); Greene, 
▼Taylor, Orieebach, from Alberta, and

HOUMDI SENTENCED 
TO FOISON TERM CLOSING DOOR TO

ALL NARCOTICS
UNEMPLOYED

CAUSED TROUBLE 1

Me tell Congress Would Stop Export 
and Import of Narcotics, 
Crude Opium Excepted. 

Washington, Mar 4—The Miller bill
STRIKERS ATTACKED £

non-union workers k
„ _ cotics control board to administer the
Street Railway Men on otnke trw es tw»ned up, wee passed —

Do Thing» in Liverpool, H°“> “*
Ohio CONCILIATION BOARD

READY FOR WORK

Thirty Women Made Raid on 
Vancouver Relief Offii 
Police Called.

Judge Refused to Accept 
Jury’s Verdict of Not Guilty 
on Sedition.

Peerce advised the worker» to go to 
the polls and exercise their franchise 
In such a manner that “Premier Nor
ris he sent beck to the term, where he 
belonged."

Senator B. S. White from Quebec.
At SL John they win be Joined by 

Hon. J. a M. Baxter and Dr. Murray 
Maclaien, members of parliament for 
8t. John and Albert

STRIKING MINERS
EVICTED FROM HOMES

Beginning of Movement by 
Operators to Reclaim Houses 
Occupied by “Undesirables.**

y
Vancouver, B. C., May 4—The daitr 

demonstrations promised by Vancouv
er's unemployed tn their campaign tor 
civic reflet, yesterday took the toem 
of a raid of the city relief office W 
thirty unemployed women. They occu
pied the main room of the building 
and refused to leave until relief w«* 
given them. The police were «Ilea 
out and the women were escorted out 
of the building. « z

Ahmedabad, India, May 4—Haazrat 
Mohandi, president of the All-India 
Moslem League, was sentenced to two 
year»’ imprisonment today en a charge 
of sedition after the judge had re- 

pt the ananltn

*1BAMUTS HELD UP
PASSENGER TRAIN

Passengers Robbed of Posses
sions, Even to Clothing— 
Several Killed.

!verdict 
by » jury which 
Jl snoond i*h»y|n 

of inciting to* war was referred to a

fused to
of

■ Dntontown, IV. May 4—First evtc-RUN OF BANK LOGS
ABOUT FNSHED

• 'IatriUng miners and their 
I tn the Fayette County cote 
too* stesq, today, at the Mine 

0*1 and 0*6 Com- 
A doeen families ft

or
«■ring We trial do 
laped address to the 

Jgry tn which ha claimed that the In
dependence he advocated In Speeches

Liverpool. OMo, May 4—A errera, 
estimated et Mt persons, this after-as t

ere and the Dominion Coal Company.of the Amend <

wm reported to the county aathori 
Overbad been mowed from

D-Arcy Beott, and other members etDevoted Thursday to Inspect
ing Surface Conditions in 
Glace Bay Are».

operation by the Steebenvtlle, Bast 
Liverpool nod Beaver Valley Traction 
Company wtah non-unJon worhere. 

the windows and vestibWee of tte, and «heir belonging, set ont 
In the read. TM», K was stated, was

of a movement by op-
Weiaed that the

The hearing of «be 
between the British Empire Steel Cor- 

wffl be re
bed eged

to the

^ -SSJg? its

i-
hero Mhy

i« fjA’sivX'l■ -■

A
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Grand W fDinner In Honor of 
Law School Founder

OUR FLAPPER DROPS IN ON THE 
CONVENTION OF AUTHORS AND 

GIVES THEM THE ONCE OVER

EIEE1IW l
0 j'TiTiCF SELF-OEFEUSE Amy CommanderR'.-.V

I I■Commissioner Sowton of Sal- 
Told of Arniy 
then Lands.

Students of King's College 
Lax^ School Entertained 
Members of Faculty Last 
Evening.

Denounce Campaign of Cer
tain Newspapers Trying to 
Stir Up Discord.

Mrs. Carrie Hubbard, Who 
Shot and Killed Husband, 
in Toils of Court.

Ivation Army 
Wo* in HcaDraws Some Sweet Philosophy from What» She Saw and 

Heard There—Thinks, Perhaps, If She Doesn’t Become 
Premier She Will Become An Author.

rl|Ml
The Charlotte street Citadel was 

filled to capacity last evening to wel
come Cemmlealener Sowton, Canadian 
commander at the Salvation Army, 
who la making a tour ef the Maritime 
Provinces, and who delivered a very 
fine address on the work of the Army 
In heathen lands.

The Commissioner Is accompanied 
by CoL Ad by, who led a song service 
before the r<*u!ar service began and 
sang one of his justly celebrated solos 
to the great edification of the audience.

Major Burrows acted as chairman 
and Introduced the speaker of the 
evening.

Commissioner Sewten said he was 
glad te be again In Bt. John for he 
and Mrs. Sowton remembered (Ns 

welcome which

Genoa, May 4.—«Signer Behanser 
and Premier Lloyd George had a 
conference lasting an hour and a 
half at the villa De Albertis today. 
They took occasion to denounce ti^e 
campaign of certain English news
papers which have taken the pretext, 
it was asserted, of the Itale-Turkteh 
treaty In order to attempt te wreck 
the conference and undermine he 
good relations between Italy and 
Great Britain.

Lloyd George and Schanser, It is 
announced, are In perfect accord and 
are determined to do everything to 
cheek any attempt against the suc
cess of the conference.

JumpBoston, May 4—The case of Mrs. 
Oarrle N. Hubbard, who shot and kill
ed her husband, William B. Hubbard, 
wealthy germicide manufacturer, last 
Tuesday night, will be presented to 
the grand Jury tomorrow. Mrs. Hub
bard will enter a plea of self-defense. 
Hubbard was shot by his wife after 
an angry outburst on his part when 
he entered their home in the Roslin- 
dalo district with Edmund Pillock, of 
Chicago, a guest.

Mrs. Hubbard alleged that her hus
band started toward her and she fear
ed he would assault her.

Every mail brings proof of 
the need for Zam-Buk in every 
home. For anything wrong 
with the skin—injury or disease 
—use soothinghcrbal Zam-Buk. 
It's the one reliable healer In a 
hundred emergencies,

BOILS. Mr. E. Hfll of Messley, R, 
ft. No. 1 Ont. says j—-** Every Spring I 
suffered from boils, I had them lanced 
but could aot get rkl until I wes per
suaded te try Zam-Buk, It ia splendid "v 

SCALDS. Mrs. Smart, iTt, Harhi*e<« 
Ave., Winnipeg, writes;—“A pan oiW 
boiling water scalded my feet red-raw. 
Zam-Buk soothed the inflamed surfaces 
splendidly and ensured speedy healing.’’

ECZEMA. Mrs, Carmichael, 72, Sth 
Avenue, Montreal, writes Hospital 
treatment failed to core my weeping 
eczema, bat Zam-Buk cleansed and 
healed my skin thoroughly."

BLOOD-POISON. Mine P, Helm, 
Tidnish River. N.8.. say»;—" A splinter 
gave mother a poisoned hand. In one 
week Zam-Buk removed all pain and fes
tering and brought perfect healing."

ULCERS. Mr. E. Bingham, Brant
ford. Ont., says ;—“My leg ulcers defied 
all ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk how
ever quickly subdued swelling and in
flammation and healed thoroughly."

SCALP BORES. Mm. W. A. Fawcett, 
River Glade. Nil. says “My baby s 
scalp was covered with 
Zam-Bnk Its effect was simply won
derful. It banished alt trace ef disease."

PILES. Mr. W. Amey, 42. Lyart 
Ave., Toronto, writes :—" I got piles on 
active servtce and couldn’t find a 
until I tried Zam-Buk. It subdued pain 
and removed the piles in a few weeks."

The students ef the King's College 
Law School entertained thp members 
of the faculty last evening in Bond's 
at the annual Earle dinner In honor 
of W, Earle, the founder of the Law 
School, The eyènt partook of the na
ture ef a farewell to the members of 
the graduating class, who will nave 
theJr degrees conferred upon tham at 
Windsor on May IV and the dinner 
was a success from every angle. 
Twenty-one persons sat down te a 
sumptuous repast, during the course 
of which music was discoursed oy an 
orchestra. Ralph G. Melnerney, presi
dent ef the student body, acted as 
toastmaster of the evening.

After the least te the King had been 
honored in the usual manner, the toast 
to the "Faculty'' was proposed, in a 
happy address, by K.’lL MacLauchlan, 
and responded to by J. King Kelley, 
K. C., lecturer on Negotiable Instru
ments at the Law €eheeL Mr. Kelley 
delivered an Inspiring address, in 
which he urged the rpen of the school 
to broaden themselves by a practical 
education after leaving the school, in 
order te equip themselves far the dif
ficulties with which tSey would have 
to cepe in actual practice,

The least to the "Legal Profession" 
was proposed by L. A. Gilbert, and re
sponded to by Judge H. O. Melnerney, 
lecturer on Domestic Relations, and 
B. ÇL Weyman, lecturer en Torts at 
the schooL Judge Melnerney gave the 
students seme helpful hints in regard 
to various situations With which they 
would have to cope In 
the profession on which they were 
entering.

Mr. Weyman urged the students to 
always bear in mind the traditions of 
their school and the traditions of the 
profession te which they Intended to 
devote their lives. He dwelt on come 
of the principles which should govern 
the young lawyer, 
responsibilities whl 
later_devolve upon him.

The toast, to the ‘“Ladles’ was pro
posed ia a happy manner by R. H. 
Bennett and respond tin to by George 
Holly.

D. Gordon WHlet, on behalf of the 
graduating class, paid a glowing trib
ute tb the faculty, and dwelt on the 
spirit of co-operation which existed 
between the faculty and he classes. 
He reviewed Ihe work and activities 
of the schoof Since the graduating 
class entered on fhefr Etudies three 
years ago. The relations of the mem
bers of the class with each other, he 
said, had been of the very best, nnd 
many warm friendships had develop
ed yhtch he hoped future meetings 
at the bar would never tend to break. 
In concfiusion, Mr. Wlllet commented 
on the course offered by the school as 
one of the best of any In the Domin-

: CorNo. 4. am very proud about, though 1 did
Ottawa—Authors from all over the not know just In which direction to 

tt,0t" shed m, smile.! I found that 1 had 
per invited to attend."' 1 have £i™£ sin,led out ever, publisher there, « 
said that if 1 decide not to be a Prern- no; as a publisher, at least as a very 
ie.- or a philanthropist or one or two distinguished and handsome man. 
other thin,, which 1 sometime. think W(nder „ all publishers are hand- 
I may be, I will most certainly be a , , . , , „ ,
literary person. (Literary light Is some- 1 had someh°w 6ot 11 ln my 
more correct. ) The best way, I think, head that they wore horrid looking 
to learn how to be a literary light creatures.
ls be pI'?s1ent “ aU thé C.A.A. They did the usual routine work
meetings and learn how aU those pee- , yearly meeting and finished with 
pie learned how to be literary lights. , banquet at the Chateau Laurier.

Canad. has some of the brightest Mu,r thc dlBnar , rettl soul feast of 
lights of the day. I am told. And I brmlant 8peak,ng by such people as 
guess Canada must be expecting its S-. ,.,^e E ,,oater (iI tha Maritime 
literary world to be bombed almost Pruv„lcea (;ould boast of no other 
any time from aeroplanes, and that is noted slr Qeerge atone would
why it makes them keep the blinds mate thelr Mmr llva foPever.) Judge
aS**»*^ Howie of the far Wool- Mrs. George

< yM™* 30 Slleak- ,S” 11 ls Black, wife of another noted son of 
** “too»" New itruuswk*. Hon. George Black
Mapper that I did not know toere were Yukoa; j. yernon Mac Kent Ie,

lD _ ** in beoause e(1;tor 0f MacLean's Magasine; Hugh
everybody here has been so buy sup- uf MacMillans; Marguerite de-
porting the magazines of other conn- Usle th„ Frt,nch ,* the A„.
triea, tlm we have not got any of our toor.„ As80clatl0n <* Montreal; and 

uamee of Canadian am wlnnltrad Reeves, "Onto Watanna." 
1 tiley *PPe*r at of Calgary; Mr. Gibbon, president of 
"Pl^atiun he ng ^ Uomiaion Association; and B. K. 

notea ** 10 tl,ie Band well the secretary of the assoc- 
origin of the author, one ran only * the CamuIlan Bookman.-
makeagwess. And strangefy. enough, ^ (he >>eIlvh mu, the English 

I ^UZ' h .a,“tî‘ °ZZL, r la-eusg™ were used. The opinion of
-, *_]?* » Happer does not amount to much,

ÜZ^ * r Ou; at least I am told that a
jhdn t know where the author, were „02en Umw! a d , ,Aought it
form Read it. in my h«ue Mother nlce that our nation of
alwwrs insisted upon having the best racee aud langwl6„ u,a in 
reading possible tor her children, bhe aucb humuDy aa „„ do. But whv 
never would allow os to read anything ,ilould we B0J? , ,.au sae M 
interesting I mean snytMng btowet- Wc are not two We are one. Speak 
tug to children. Of course, perhaps t ^ „ divided into
Canadian authors have not yet writ- B^sh and French and I do not seem 
ten anything that ia intoreating to t Uaie any cotmu.y. At least 1 do 
children Or perhaps the, have writ. kaOTr where , belong in it because

^ ,nd ‘ft'8UST ‘ ^ 1 can see no difference between Bug-
to he published awa, from home it Uah French Sp,,ak Canadians 
was too expensive tor monter to iRty. lu Catholics and Protestant-still 1 
n/o .UOwm,‘‘tfnr, "s ^.“’Ldo not know where I belong, tor be
uL.tbanktj1’ “ hn ud tween those two 1 see no difference,
btates and an Bargand and a France ;ai, k of vanadlaI13 M brothers 
to publish tor us that which we can- and ,^ers, each exemplityiug accord- 
not get published at home , ing to Ms own ideas, the religion oi

It is a lovely, important feelmg, tov Jeillls <ylriali <kl, tben : (eol at home, 
ing spoken to by authors as if you , -belong- and am proud of mv fam- 
were really one of them. n'as «I- tw 
most templed to tell some o: liitm ^ 
that I have a room full of per;ix;tlv 
gtvd stuff which 1 have wfiutea in 
various "spasms" as my bro’h.vj1 calls 
tlrttm, when 4 decided to be a liter
ary light. (They call all that sorti 
uf writing "stuff,1’ though l have ut?vvr' 
called mine by that name before. My 
brother called it "such stuff" and 1 
never liked the name. ) Xow 1 shall 
go home and call my writing “atuif 
right before him aud teJl him tliat 
when the stuff ki sold I will buy him 
a touring car . No, I gue^s 1 had bet 
tor not. He would say: "What i,i 
leaking into little dome, now"'
And tell me that he really be Lev 
my "roof" needs some repeins. Bull 
he never is readly iilsagieeable about- 
such things. He just keeps mvtJau-l 
laughing all the time ao that ehe can
not feel blue 1 tike to toe mother, , . ^
laugh even if it is si my own member» of the l.acroix lamily, prom-

ineut residents of this town, died 
The French population of Canada here today under particularly tragic 

was well represented and spoken vt circumstances as a result of eating 
by our President as “live wriros1’ in a poisonous herb known as wild p&r- 
thu Association. Of bringing into it snip. Just where the herbs were 
a culture and a tine uf thought whkJi obtained is not known, hut it Is bo
it is good for us to have. They cet- lieved that the children of the family 
taiuly are brilliant writers.. I would dug them up along the banks of the 
decide right now to be a French Can- Ottawa River. The deaths followed 
adian author, only you see, tiiat it L intervals, within the space of four 
om of the qwKtk.n for me, so the hour3. alter ,he noon-day meal. The 
next beet thing winch I van do to w deRd are Joseph Lecroi,, grandfather
become better acquainted with »be,__, -- x-„ ,____
people and their Writing. I see J® * ^ ’
how much I have lost iu ti£e by dv-, -veare. Gte father of the vic
ing so far from them os to be a atcao-1 tuus’ ^rS- w^e> And
ger among them. tour children, aged 11* Ü». 8 and 6

One of the French t'B.nnditbn wit-' .y-ee-n- respectivtiy. 
ere suggested a gc-ojl thing, and thati8| 
that we arrange to have the bwt 
French book at each year toaushvLt-d 
and published in Kngliéh, and the best,
English book vransLuted into Fren<*r..
So that we may become acquainted] 
with each other. There is only 4*ne< 
better suggestion, 1 guess, that bet 
could have made, and that ia—let us 
learn each others language so we, 
may read and converse more gener-i 
ally, so that each may know the reu,l: 
soul of the other. Then we shall 
all know as a 
that the soul
of the other is the same . StiB 11 will 
be a long while yet, even if 
today before we ah all be abfie to talk

When I 
Finis!
Outfi
bine.1
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had been ex- 
elr arrivai Intended to them on

Canada, seme five months ago, He
proposed te tell them something <6 
the work ef the Salvation Army among 
the heathen of the world.

He first teek up Java, eue ef the 
Dutch Bast Indian Islands, where they 
had been established for between 2o 
and 30 year», and where much good 
had been accomplished. One of the 
chief activities there was the world 
to the leper colonies, and the mis
sionaries had made life much easier 
for thane afflicted with this terrible 
disease. They had a splendid medical 
mission there and mahy cures had 
been made.

He next took up the work In China, 
which had been begun about six years 
ago and was already hearing rich 
fruit This work had been made pos
sible by a bequest left by a rich 
Liverpool merchant. The work in that 
country at present was confined to 
northern China, with headquarters at 
Peking and the first group of mission
aries to go there represented over W) 
nationalities. He referred briefly to 
the work In Japan, South America, 
Africa, and Corea, to all of which coun
tries the Army was doing good worts.

The last country he referred to was 
India, where the Army had about 8,060 
mission stations and numbered its 
converts by the thousands, 
work was carried on largely In the 
villages, although they 
In the larger dties. O 
encouraging 
present was 
caste, where they had about 40 mis
sion stations and schools.

There was, the speaker said, a 
great mass movement In India today 
toward Christianity and in closing he 
made a strong plea for men and wom
en to consecrate themeelves to the 
mission work.

Made Way With Mrs. East- 
lake of Montross, Va. 
Intimate With Husband.

Mayor Wheeler of Gloucester 
Sued for Slanderous State
ments in Reference to 
"EUie.”

Montras, Va., May 4—A verdict of 
guilty of murder iu the first degree 
wat returned by a Ju 
land County court 
against Miss Sarah E. Knox, Balti
more nurse, charged with the killing 
of Mrs. Margaret L. Eaatiake at Col
onial Beach last September, The jury 
stipulated that the verdict should car
ry a sentence of twenty years' im
prisonment ,

Mrs. Eastlake'8 badly mutilated 
body was found at the Eaatiake home 
a no both Misa Knox and Roger D. 
Eaatiake, husband of the alain woman, 
were indicted for the murder, the lat
ter subsequently being acquitted at a 
separate trial.

Testimony was given during both 
priais of intimate relations existing 
"betwen Miss Knox and Eaatiake.

ry in Westmer- 
here tonight

when I gotGloucester, Mass., May 4—Trial of 
the suit for slander, brought by the 
American fishermen's race committee 
against Mayor Percy M. Wheeler, of 
Gloucester, ended tonight, and Judge 
Edward P.: O’Brien took the case under 
advisement The suit was based on 
statements alleged to have been made 
by the Mayor in his inaugural speech 
in discussing the committee's meth
ods in handling the schooner Elsie, 
which lost the international race to 
the Canadian schooner Bluenose off 
Halifax last fall.

Taking the stand in his own defense 
this afternoon, Mayor Wheeler denied 
that he had made the direct charge 
that the main boom used by the Elsie 
in the race was yards longer than 
her own.' He (pioted himself as hav
ing said: "It is said that the main 
boom is longer than the Elsie's proper 
rig.”

"Nothing -I said in that speech was 
said In malice,” said the Mayor. "I 
was criticizing conditions which I be
lieved to detrimental to the Inter
est of the people. 1 was not attack
ing any Individual.”

Under cross-examination the wit- 
___3 declared (hat he still stood be
hind his statements, believing them 
to be "trite and justified."

the practice ef

FI*
in respect to the 

ch would sooner or
Yon have only to uer herbal 7mm Pnk y a— itf 1 

;o real»* bow vastly different it It te every ether 
akin preparation, old or eew. Zam-bek m un-
Wtmu eAi‘,dAfeS&.lwïrfto£jïT1*TOO* SWEPT OVER 

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Their

had some corps 
ne of the most Lefebvre, manager of the Plaza Thet 

etre, corner of St. Hubert and Beau- 
bien Streets, was suddenly attacked? 
by two armed men, who, after tying? 
him np and gagging him at the point; 
of a revolver, stole $360 from the they 
atre safe. The assailants were unmask-) 
ed and entered the office boldly 
the door.

purls of their work at 
that among the criminal

Thirty Persons Injured, and 
Property Damage of $400,- 
000 Done.

My brother would call this an ora
tion. Wonder how it would do to per
haps be an orator if I fail along the 
other lines?

hAustin, Tex., May 4.—Approximate- 
were Injured, I-Famous Sanardoly thirty persons 

several seriously, and property dam
age of $400,000 was done by a tor
nado which brushed Austin late to
day and swept down upon Pennfleld, 
a suburb. I^ate tonight, it was re- 

! ported that the storm had struck 
j again at Oakhill, 8 miles south of 
here and killed four members qi a 
family named Bardsley.

Heavy damage was reported at SL 
Edward's College and at the negro 
deaf, dumb and blind institute, both 
located in Pennfleld.

SEVEN CF F1ILÏ 
SHEET TfliCIC DEITH

WEEKLY CLEARINGS
ROBBED THEATRE

MANAGER IN OFFICE

Gagged Him, at Point of Re
volver, and Carried Off 
$350.

I18Î2—$3.901,93» 1921—33,6*3,396Goes To “Ed” Geers Adrien E. Richard, ôh bebalt et the 
extended ;ne bestundergraduates, 

wishes of the members of the sreond 
and first year students to the out g'-tng 
dasa, and paid tribute to t'lfc marked 
ability which was evtdetit to 
graduating class. Stressing the » 
part the graduates bad taken in the 
student society, he urged the nnder* 
graduates to emulate their example in 
the best interests of the school.

The meeting was brought L» a close 
by the singing of Anld 1 Syne.

Bought Frank Down’s Pacing 
Ge^dfi^.at Reported Price 
of $7,000.

r\Poisoned as Result of Eating 
Herb Known as Wild Par
snip.

the
ctive

Montreal, May 4—While he was 
alone in his office last night, Eugenea pacing

3-4, pass-
Boston. May 4—Sanardo, 

grading with a mark of 1:59 
ed Into the possession of the veteran 
Grand Circuit driver Edward F Geers 
today. At the spring auction at the 

bought the

L’Criginal, Ont., May 4.—Seven
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JEteadvIlle track Geers
from Franklin H. Downs of Be Suspicious ofBrookline for $7,000.

George Harvester, a three-year-old 
of The Harvester, 2:01, went to 

James Hennessey for $3,600.
Harric Bruale, of Windsor, Conn., 

bid to Gold Quartz, 2:04 3-4, for $3,300.

ACADIA FAVORABLE 
TO AMALGAMATION

Have Taken No Definite 
Action—Awaiting Further 
Information on Proposal.

Two Killed and Several Prob
ably Fatally Wounded in 
the Gun Play.

OF «CHETS Tender Gums
euepidoue of eny tenderness or Heeding of the 
. Thit is usually the first stage of f^onhea—an 

insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth

Be
Dr. Charles Slattery of New 

York Elected at Meeting of 
Episcopal Diocese Yester-

Canton, Ohio, May 4—One member 
of a sheriff’s posse and one gunman 
were killed, while three other men 
were probably fatally wounded late 
today In a battle between the posse 
and four gunmen about Jive miles 
north of here. The battle, which last
ed more than an hour, followed the 
kidnapping of a motorcycle policeman 
by the gunmen when he attempted to 
arrest them. AU were subdued and 
captured.

and undermines bodily health.
Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflamey 

then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to thesawaees of decay. Tiny openings in the game 
form gateways for disease grams to enter the

Medical science has traced many ills totbeseinfeotr 
ing germe in the-gums weakened by fiyonhea.

They asfc-oonrknown to be-aireqoent cause ofindt*

day. N

Boston, May 4—Dr. Charles L. Skit- 
ten,-. Rector of Grace Church, New 
York City, was elected Bishop co
adjutor of the Massachusetts Episcop
al diocese today. For the first time 

sat as an accredited dele-

The only surviving members are 
Gaston, aged 3 years and Henri 
George, aged 17 months. Gaston is 
seriously ill at the home of friends 
etf the unfortunate family, but his 
.recovery is expected.

Wolfville, N. 8., May 4—"The ques 
tion of the federation of the colleges 
of the Maritime Provinces into a great 
university at Halifax was brought be
fore the i.'oard of Governors of Acadia 
University for discussion, but, zB 
there was no definite report before 
the meeting, no action was taken. 
Some of the governors look some
what favorably on the scheme.”

This was the statement given out 
after the mating of the governors of 
Acadia held here tonight, 
those ia attendance were Rev. C. W. 
Rose of Amherst; M. M. Clarke, of 
Bear River, and W. O. Clarke of Fred
ericton.

gate and voted in the ecclesiastical 
William Lawrence, 
asked that a bishop

irregulars driven

FROM BARRACKS
election. Bishop 
who presided had 
co-odjutor be choeen in order that he 
might be relieved c< part of his da-

So which Mtefifllyfnr thni fitettendgmeteotbleeding 
xrfthegnros. Try Forban* immediately. It positively 

Dimas) if used in.time.sod

And in -psewenting Pÿodhca—it guards -against
other ills.

Fortran's ÇFoMheXjoaoé) cleans teeth <eaientifia*By- 
welL Brush-yourteeth with it. It -keeps them white 

and dean.
If gumdliiiiiliaqsiTawalrtarhr itotiin. etart-utingFea-

treatment. 35c and tiOb-tuhee jn Canada andU.-S. S 
yoar druggist cannofreupplyyou. Aendpnerrtmsniiract 
wad we wul msil -tulra-postpaid.

- • rr-.r, - t
fahnV LH. JUantmal

FIRE DESTROYED 
CHARLOTTETOWN MILL Dublin. May 4—Irish Republican 

Army regulars today captured the 
Gowran barracks near Kilkenny from 
the irregulars after sharp fusillades. 
A large quantity of rifles, ammunitlofi 
and explosives were found. The cap- 
tors destroyed the barracks to proved! 
re-oocupatlon. ___ _______

ties.
New York, May 4—The Rev. 

Doctor Charles Lewis Slattery. 
Rector of Grace Church, will 
make known to a few days whether he 
will accept or decline his election ae 
bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal 
diocese of "Massachusetts, he said to
night. He said that he was greatly 
pleased but would give no hint as to 
what would be his attitude and said he 
could make no formal announcement 
as to his decision until after he had 
called a meeting of Grace Church ves-

Churlottetown, P. E. L, May 4—Fire 
early today destroyed the new mill of 
the Kensington Sash and Door Fac
tory at Kensington,
Barnard. The mi 
running one day, and fire is supposed 
to have started in the furnace room. 
The loss is over $6,UflO, with no ia-

good nnury tmtnr now,
of the one srod the soul »Amongbugle owned by Messrs. 

11 had only been
very freely in eat* ethers iangaa^e.
and in the meantime, to have the Politer.

Margot—"Why do you call him an 
Expectorate’» dog.’ son ? I never 
heard of that kind of dog before.'’

jimmy—” 'Cause me teacher says to 
never say ‘Spits.’ "—New York Sun.

translations wil be » wonderful help 
and interest to o« aU- I have decided 
that 1 shall be able to read a French 
book in the original, before the end 
of another year. That would do no NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHrSiIf Hair Is Turning 
Gray, Use Sage Tea

tf I decide to be a Member
try.

in a body to the 
Minister of aometbtogor-ether and ask
ed tf sre might hare a modern copy
right law. Adam made the one we 
ten wring now. It «onus, and no one feed, learned to steal the other fellow's property at that time. Bo, it does not 

the purpose of the present 
4wy. Al the stage ef the "Howe" » 
plctwre ef the group was taken. 1 

to be to the picture—by 
It Is bed

season. RobtHe la a bachelor and an author of
note.

The aalhors
en of the oth 
this remart 
trainer has 
or three ye 
and with thei 
of Lough IF< 
Lean, who 
Washington 
Enquirer.

Died the verge ef a nervousTo those
1

. :3 MUM KEN
(Ltotiuhed, restless and unrefreshtara 
sleep, often troubled with frightful 
dreams, avoidance of crowded pieces!

or ef eodetyj

mm 1ji,
Here’s Grandmother's Recipe 

• to Darken and Beautify 
Faded Hair.

COCHRAN—At Melrose, Men, May
3, after a short illness, Merraret
4. eldest deoghter of the UE fiL MIXED UPlate HTnmiitnp Cochran. dread efFuneral today fFrlday) from Ex 
mouth street church. Service at etc.

At Low aa to What Repara
tions to Make for Annual 
Training Campe.

effected la 
this WSJ the heart generally heccraee 
effected ton, end am the flrat eigne at 

at the heert or nerree, 
or physical breakdown

Thet beentlfnl. even ehede of dark, 
giesej heir can entj he had by brew-

Whcn the serves< snrlssj. Awful enleal! St Peti3.30.to i 1to base a picture snapped. 
Chora and look as tittle 

ead a# little like
a movie photo-

IN MEMOR1AMBat to phar. Tear hair la your charm. It 
the face. When it 

just an

any

]or wof our dearIn loving 
Mother, Mrs. Seymour* Urquhart, 
April 38th, 1321. 1fetiet m poratbte do not wait uatü roar case becomes 

Uopefleas, bat get b remedy that will
fades,

Z3 Special to Tbs 
FradarictoB, N. H. Mar 4—Tha 

militia man at this eeeUoa ef Nbw 
Brqnswlok ate at a loss as to what 
preparaUona to make for snnaal train-
SL^M^Sî^h^t.
the militia estimates, flo tar tt la

« draft tide* I ha a The St. Pt 
ed out for a 
of the sea* 
“Saints" wei 
diamond, the 

'grounds pron 
x tor the openl 

•Many tmproi 
wtdoh will t 
playing field 
*n»e grass is 
field is aim 

The “Sainti 
just what the 
lag season T 
tered the Clt 
Covey affidav 
be awaited w

arTTmi Okera to the heart sad tel* w the entire areWhen tut 
She looked so strong and brave, 

Bat Utile did we think bo
Han't tetter te peepare the mix- 

teen; pna-n»- - SPepkiM
m 4btok ehaet E, Fer- 

to smile
TMs yea wffl ftod to

WILBURN’S
HEART AND MUKVK PILLS 

Mrs. M.

get tide famous old FEELING FINEby the addition of She should flU a lonely grave.
at a coat, all The shock was great, the blow severe 

To part with
through k afl, 

Surry I ate not know whteh 
to-*» «a

wc lowed so dear. aed though, I tolt pretty miserable—kind 
drawer- I mast here bean very tench run down, until someone

o' tired andT«tag's Cove known mat both ftnagi and Wood- 
stock have 
tor training

l. This 
l to bring hothnre^ teen snggeetod aa places

to *3. Woodstock teat, at them, 
*( am not a aravla

.— ------ very, very Utile
at that) and * l aa not a 

to he a literary

always he
baek the

to bear tar any. 
Weep not for me, my dear ones. 
Weil meet again

very
DR. WILSON’Shada ramp, either for all the rerat 

of the dlstrlcL which HER BINE BITTERSday. «old not to eew at eights, and ay ap- a°°SBearyhcdy 1petite was aB 
vora
me to try 
PH». This I did. and before I ted 

tea tend I

on a nee
■ten a neighbor told 

Baah and Nom
ProTtoca, at ter those at thehocaaoe It Now knew her tat to low her.Ugte.1 vs-Hc It Sussex Is oalaotad for thedarkens so natorally and evenly that preparation made from Dandeion, 

port tying herbe, which tend to i
tat withOh. deer! By the way1 eastern Motion. The town has offer

ed a large area at land to the MTOtla 
Department tT each terme that it 
woe* te moot adrantagoou t 
department to accept. On the 
hand, gasper to désirons of hath* tha 
brigade ramp restored to * ae U was

nobody ran ten ft ha» tfera applied. 
Ton Otaply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with It add draw this through 
the hair, taking one snuff strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair heal 

1 ate disappeared, and after another applb 
ra be cation It become» hewtltnlly date and

renew ï
Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Liter Complainte ate Constlpatloa. It parities, . 
enriches the Bleed and taffdo np the whole system.
Try a. '
Me. a tettte. Ptosatiy

a Time may make the woond less sen, 
Bat It can never step the lodging 
For the lowed 
We have test. Heaven has gained. 
One of the beet .the world obtained.

aofj and n*
teetoten. Begs Co., if.

the better endIf
wotod
trouble to teks 
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Jumping Material 
Coming To Canada

ngs proof of 
Buk in every 

For anything wrong 
ikin—injury or disease 
hingherbal Zam-Buk. 
ne reliable healer in a 
emergencies,
Mr. E. Hill of Moseley, R, 
it. saysi—“Every Spring • 
n boils. I bed them la.net 
lot get rid until I wee per- 
/ Zem-Buk, It is splendid V 

Mrs. Smart, STS, Harfaifef* 
lipeg, writes:—“A pan oil 

my loot red-raw. Ft, 
inflamed serfares 
i soeedv heal in*

Mrs, Carmichael, 78, ith 
ontreal, writes Hospital 
ailed to core my weepiag 
it Zam-Bak cleansed and 
skin thoroughly."
•OISON. Miss P, Helm, 
er. N.8., say»;—“ A splinter 
r a poisoned head. In oae 
iuk removed all pain and fcs- 
ireught perfect healing."

Mr. H. Bingham, Brain 
ays :—"My leg nlcers defied 
ointments. Zam-Buk how-

mail brin 
for Zam- Barrett Willing BUILDING UP YOUR GOLF GAME 

To Meet McIntyre

—

The British Colors 
Will Precede Parade

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Every Knock
Is A Sure BoostEssentials of Iron Play—Must be Freedom of Arms, Body 

and Feet in Longer Shots.When Spring Race Meetihg 
Finished at Pimlico May 13 
Outfit» Will Ship to Wood-

Will Box Sydney Man at 138 
• Pounds Weigh in at the 

Ringside.

Cable frarr-i London Se>s a 
Bentley Car Will Start in 
500 Mile Race at Indian
apolis.

national league.
St Louis, S; Cincinnati, 1.

a ninth
to 1. Score: R
Cincinnati ............000000100— i i i
8L Louie ............ 003000006— 8 1Z 2

BatterleB—Donohue, Couch, Luque 
and Wlego; Walter, Sherdel and Ain

Unfair Attacks on President 
Covey Do Not Receive Sane 
tion from True Sports.

i
(By James M. Barnes, U. S. Open 

Golf Champion.) JeTairth^ft u"nVh° ‘necessary to take 
out a big hunk of turf. Vardon 
doesn't. Mitchell doesn’t. Duncan 
rarely does. It Is better to take the 
ball fairly clean, nklmmlng away only 
tho grass beneath It, rather than two 
Inches of sod.

In Iron play there Is another Terr 
Important point to follow. Keep down 
to the ball.

bine. In these lessons up to date I have 
gone from the short chip shot just off 
the green's edge to the driving Iron or 
epoon shot, from 176 to 200 yards 
away.

I hafe taken each club in turn, but 
before I go to a new subject I want to 
cover a few essentials of Iron play that 
must be followed, Important things 
that govern mashie niblick, mashie, 
jigger, mashie Iron and midiron.

If you can get these main matters 
of iron play firmly lodged In your 
brain you will be well started on the 
right road.

First of all, after taking position 
with your feet, remember not to grip 
too tightly, but rather with

Tom Barrett, of East 8L John, call
ed1 at the Standard last night and 
stated that if satisfactory arrange
ments could be made he would only 
be too willing fo accept Johnny Mc
Intyre’s challenge to a bout at 138 
pounds, weigh in at the ringside. Tom 
Is now all ready to talk business with 
the Sydney man and it is expected 
that within a short time these two 
clever boxers will be seen in action.

ttot being satisfied with the ma
jority vote in favor of the so-called 
“Covey affidavit,” some persons who 
have reasons of their own, keep mak
ing unfair attacks on the president of 
the Maritime branch of the A. A. Ü. of 
U. AU the questions put forth will 
not go very tar in causing any true 
e™al^lzr athlete from-doing other than 
sticking to the ranks. The affidavits 
are being received hi hundreds from 
an over the Maritime Provinces, show
ing plainly that an athlete who is 
clear of any pert of professionalism 
is only too willing to declare himself, 
and in so doing greatly assists In keen- 
ing sport clean, as it should be. There 
Is a line army of good athletes in the 
lower provinces and perhaps it is not 
hinting too much to say that many 
who are handing out a knock to Presi
dent Covey are the very ones who 
would not be able to honestly say 
that they are pure amateurs. The 
reel amateur is not looking for a 
sport war; he is quite willing to re
main in the amateur ranks and receive 
that protection that only such an or
ganization as the A. A. U. of C. caa

If there is a class of athletes who 
are not favorable to the amateur rul
ings it would be much more sportsman
like for them to come out boldly and 
state that they are out after" the 
money and not attempt to fool them
selves as well as the public, and at 
the same time try to persuade good 
amateurs to follow in thetr footsteps.

A good sport is a good loser, and 
when* the great majority 
organizations in the Maritime Prov
inces have voted in favor of the keep 
ing of amateur sporr clean, it appears 
unworthy of some with other motives 
to try and make discord.

There will be plenty of jumping ma- 
terlil going from Maryland to Canada 
Immediately attar the flnlsh 
Maryland Jockey Club's spring race 

P!™llco °” May 13th. Some 
outilts will ship to Woodbine for the 
jpring session of the Ontario Jockey 
Llub but others will go directly to 
Blue Bonnets for the June meeting of 
the Montreal Jockey Club. The Mont
real Jockey Club’s racing this spring 
will be merited by renewals of the 
Windsor Hotel handicap, which, this 
year will -be a race of 36000 added 
money value, the Kindergarten stakes 
and Connaught handicap and the 
Prince at Wales steeplechase to the 
subscriptions for each the Montreal 
Club will add $2500. These stakes will 
elose on May 8th, and they are co6- 
slderably advanced In value. The val
ues of all other Montreal races will 
be raised in the same proportion as 
obtains in the matter of the stakes and 
particular attention will bfe paid to 
■teeplechasing.

Among the Americans who will con
tribute to the success of Blue Bonnets 
cross country racing are Mrs. F. Am
brose Clark, Charles K. Harrison, Jr..
James W. Healey, Eflward B. McLean, Tabor ..........
Edward IF. Whitney, Ralph Beaver, Shepherd ...
Strassburger, and Mrs. Payne Whit
ney. Mrs. Whitney has an unusually) 
strong stable of jumpers this season 
Her new trainer is the one time fam 
ous flat race and steeplechase jockey 
Vincent Powers, who rode for Samuel 
C. Hildreth In Caffada several seasons 
while horse racing was in disfavor in 
New York state. Powers succeeded 
James Qwens when Owens died last, 
winter. r x

Probably the horses of the Harrison 
stable are the fittest of the fencers 
Bine Bonnets racing will get from 
Maryland. Mr. Harrison will be re
membered by patrons of Canadian 
Ing as the owner of Transpero, which i 
won a steeplechase at Blue Bonnets ! 
last fe^l and afterward the Queens ,
City steeplechase handicap at (’on- Kilminster .. 77 96 89 262 87 1-3
naught Park, Ottawa, and the Autumn Elwortby ... 81 99 «9 269 89 2-^
handicap at Woodbine Park. Trans
pero and his numerous stable com
panions have been readied up for a 
spring and summer campaign at Havre 
de Grace by Silas Veitch. Other jump
ers of the Harrison string are Sea 
Tale, Redstart, Jim Coffroth, Over
match and Baronet. VeitcR has three 
riders, the veteran Barrett Haynes 
and his Veitch's sons Silas and Leo.

S# The young Veitches are coming on 
handsomely. Thex are chips offe the 
old block. Silas, pe>e, a Canadian,'was 
a first rate » stee<$lecha 
many seasons back.x 
smart sprinter in Rubien, a son of 
Peter Quince and Belle of Ashland 
ahd a winner at Havre de Grace.

Among the jumpers in the stable of 
Mr. Strassburger, a sportsman of 
Pennsylvania, are Elmer Johnson,
Briganna, Perklomen, Houybnhnm,
North Wales, Theodosias and Frank- 
ltnville. Elmer Johnson will show best 
of these ft he meets no training mis
adventure. He has class and is one 
of the swiftest fencers in the United 
States. John Kermate who rode in 
Canada some seasons back for Edward 
M. Weld and Temple Gwathmey, of 
New York, Is the trainer of the Strass
burger string and his jockeys are Otto 
Diamond and Pat Brady. Like Veitch,
Kermath put in six weeks of March 
and April at Havre de Grace and his 
horses are ready.

EM ward F. Whitney whose mares 
By Jimlny and Second Thoughts dis-

•othed the
Indianapolis, Ind., May 4—The Brit

ish colors will precede the 
band parade before the start 
tenth annual 600-mlIe race 
dianapolis Motor Speedway, Tuesday, 
May 30. Although Louis Coatalen is 
expected to make an eleventh hour 
entry of a team of Sunbeams, from 
Wolverhampton. Eng., it was not a 
certainty that there would be an Eng
lish competitor. Any doubt was dis- 
S^lT1 ZecenU*' w,th the receipt by 
T. E. Myers, secretary-manager of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, of a 
cable from London, entering a Bentley

Postponed Game*.
Chicago-Pittsburg. rain. 
Brooklyn-Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia-New York, rain. 

National League Standing.
Won. Loot. P.C. 

••14 4 .778
... 11 5

10 7 .488

of the annual 
of the 

on the In-
The Duffer’s Way.

In this respect only watch the aver 
age duffer. He may start off In the 
proper way, addressing the ball

But as he etirte his back swing 
watch hie body straighten un and hla 
right elbow get away.

He has shitted body position In the 
course of the swing. Prom the natur
al bent position in playing an iron 
shot he has lifted both shoulders si* 
or eight inches and. or course, Is out 
of line and ont of balance.

As the left knee points In toward the Tll,B **11 he the debut of the Bent- 
hall and the left shoulder turns in as *ey ln American racing. The entry is 
the knee pivots watch carefully this made hy W. Douglas Hawkes. the en- 
matter of keeping the body at the 8,neer and designer of the car who 
same elevation—c# not lilting up. may drive the racer In the dash for 

From the Tep. ” 70U lift your shoulders—as so 1160,000 on Memorial Day. Reports
When you have come to the top of d0—H**n drop 7our right from England Imply that Hawkes will

the swing, never over a three-quarter ■ ? - *r °,n down swing and prob- make Jules Goux and hi» pair of Ba* 
elfort, strike down at the ball and 111 ?ex,. the ba,l- If you lot entries hurry to defend the Bnro-
swing the club head on through to- ,,“p ZJur 8hîu?er,a °? the opinai pean honors ln the International das- 

301 190 M3 604 1ard u,e green p line and yonr body ln place the ewlng ale.
Team No. 10 In this downward swing you keep ™6eD£e to remain compact. Ooox, one of the cratoeet pilots who

81 96 114 291 both arms lalfly straight, and what- Pe eomyer: when you ever came over to represent Prance
88 94 79 261 ever you do don't let up when striking J°” JK>d>’ sla or eight has two new Ballot mounts, but hns

—---------- ------- the ball. inches from it» natural position as you not announced his team mate. Last
109 190 193 665 That Is the worst place you could 3 tne bal‘- year In the French Grand Prix, Goux

Team No. 2 pick t0 quit on the shot, tor It is the Elbow' Control took one of the small two-litre (122
-I Stinson .... 04 99 " 79 262 871-3 blace where everything must he Arm On the shorter approaches don't cublc inch) BaUota and drove It Into

Henderson . 98 89 89 276 m a”d continuous. make the mistake of keeping the feet thlrd p,ace The rar did not have the
---------------- ------- - Although both arms are kept straight too wide apart or of standing too far 8pe®d of 8»ver»l It defeated but Goux
182 188 166 638 in lhe 'Mow, the wrists must be used away. It Is here you need control had tbe skln 10 outgeneral his speed-

Team No 7 in this fashion. lend you can't keep control If you have ler comI>etlton>. Gonx was also the
Slmnson 85 l is s? «as «sen The left wrlet to help guide and help to reach out for the hall For In flr8t r°relsner to win an Indianapolis
Cuthbertson 90 88 94 teady the swing. It must be held reaching out your elbows get away race' takln* O'® 1813 event with auumoertson. _ _ _ 902"S A™, neve- flabby. It must help to from the body, while they should ah IJ®“8e°t Goux has a warm spot In hla

17$ M3 181 keep tbe i18®* hand |B tbe r1ybt dlrec- j ways he in touch. heart tor Indianapolis, he was nnsne-
Te.ra No « tlon toward the hole. ! The elbows play an important part c888tul ln bis last attempt to win

a, « £, „„ -. ... The right wrist must he used to di- in iron play. They are the main thc 1920 race' b“t he did win a bride 
Henderson' " 86 86 7, «s! si Î, Tect the blow' t0 8et tbe club bead. 8tl,adytng factors. If the ball Is In the Bame Tear and Madame Goux B
Henderson • J* J3 811-3 through. ! close enough, tbe-e Isn't the tendency c0mla8 to visit home folks .while Mon-

Alex. Spilth Is a fine example to fol-|to let the elbows fly wide. The right 8,eur Goux tries to add to'the family 
Idw in playing this shot. His left wris1 elbow should never be raised. It must exchequer.
is merely fi m, while his right wrist be kept down to help the wrists and In addition to the French and Eng- 
sends the club head crashing into the forearm deliver the punch. Hsh flags, the Italian colors are ex
ball and then carries it on through! All through the swing, the body Peeled to vie with Old Glory in the 
toward the green. The right wrist and should be comfortably relaxed except Parade before the start and to be huri- 
the right arm have control of dlrec- as you go to strike. Then you brace ied ,nto 016 a,r by signal bombs. Only

Belgium and Germany will be missing 
'among all the countries which have 
ever had cars in the 500-mile classic.

New York •• 
Chicago .... 
8L Louis .... 
Brooklyn ....

aburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston ........

.«18

Two-Men Bowling 
League Results

9 8 -529Pitt 8 9 .471
6 9 .400a gentle

firmness, as It you were holding a base
ball to throw it.

Then keep in mind the green, using 
the straight swing hack with the left 
arm firm.

Don’t start to swinging the club 
around your body as so many do. The 
club head comes back on a line running 
through the ball toward the hole.

f subdued swelling sad in- 6 14 .800
« 12 .260

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6; 8L Louis, 6.

Detroit, May 4-—Heilman’s home run 
with Cobb and Veach on base In the 
ninth Inning, gave Detroit three rtuu 
and a 6 to 5 victory today. Williams 
hit his tenth home run of the year 
with Biller on baee. store: R.H.E.
SL Looia ------ 300020060— 5 U 1
Detroit ...................021000009— 6 10 1

(Batteries—Van Glider and Severaid ; 
Olsen, Oldham, Johnson and Bansler 

Cleveland, S. Chicago, 3. 
Chicago, May 4—Cleveland made It 

two straight from the locals today, 6 
to 3. Score: r.h
Cleveland .............020001200— 5*11* 2
Chicago ................ 000000003— 3 10 1

Batteries—Mails and OTieiB; Faber, 
McWheeney and SchaJk.

Postponed Games.
New Y ork-Philadelphia, rain. 
Washington-Boston, rain.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

and healed thoroughly.” 
MES. Mrs. W. A. Fawcett, 
6, N.B., •ay»;—NMy baby's 
ivered with 
Its efleet was simply won 
tanished all trace of disease “

In the Two Men League on Black's 
alleys last night, Team No. 6 took four 
points from Team No. 10; Team No. 
7 took three points from Team No. 
2; and Team No. 2 was defeated by 
Team No. 14 by three points, 
scores follow:—

when I got

Mr. W. Amey, 43. Lyail 
ito, writes I got piles on 
:e and couldn’t find a 
Zam-Buk. It sebdned pain 

1 the piles in a lew weeks.”
The

Teem No. 6
Parkinson .. 110 85 105 300 100 
Williams ... 91 106 98 294 98fir

ly to uer herbal S»k y a— ilf I 
vastly diEereat It la t* every «ber 
oe. old or oew. Zmsa-MmV * ie- 
h*soothing.hwliasand«htiaestle I 
l dealers40c. bee. 3 lor $13».

of athletic
anagor of the Plaza Thai 
of St. Hubert and Beau- 

1, was suddenly aUacketf 
ed men, who, after tying 
gagging him et the potoÇi 
r, stole 8360 from the the* 
e assailants were un mas lu 
tred the office boldly byj

SL Louis ................  12
New York
Chicago .................. 9
Philadelphia
Cleveland ................. 9
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit ....

7 632
18 7 632

5298
5009 9

9 500

4oo Canadian Army And 
The National Guard

Boxing Bouts Will be Feature 
at Reunion tu be Held m 
New York.

8 9
8 12 
6 121

174’171 167 612 
Teem No. 14

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 10; Newark, 2.

Buffalo, May 4—Buffalo won by the 
one-sided score of 10 to 2. They made 
three home runs. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ................ 000101000— 2 5 0

00050203x—10 11 1
Batteries—Baldwin, Wh itch base and 

Walker; Tomlin and Bengough.
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 5.

Rochester, May 4—Rochester made 
it two straight over Baltimore by de
feating the Orioles here today, 6 to 6.

R.H.E. 
. .000100004— 5 9 2 
. .OO1O8390X— 6 11 1 

and McAvoy; 
Lake.

Postponed Games.
Reading-Toronta rain.
Jersey Clty-Syracuse, rain.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost.

KLY CLEARINGS

*,930 1921—«T,636,2* 168 196 178 631 Buffalo .
tlon, but don't let the right wrist roll yourself for the blow, 
over too much when striking the ball, j I have seen golfers who ve-e so 
This Is a mistake that is often made rigid, even as they addressed the bail

j that there was no possible chance lo 
I got any whip or snap into their play 
I There Is no snap to iron or stone.

When

Revisors of
tard Bakes Sleep 
there Rest 1
r Cuticura
asBaag-aiggaa

A' and one that must be watched.Electoral lists Albany, X. Y„ May 4—Boxing bouts 
between re présenta.1res of the Cana
dian army and the N^ional Guard at 
New York State are to be a feature 
of the re-union of the 27th Division, 
to be held in New York City, June 

according to an announcement here 
today. It is expected that the boxing 
contests will be staged in Madison 
Square Garden.

Adjutant General J. Leslie Kincaid 
said today that challenges had been 

P.C. received from the boxing Instructor 
6S8 of the $Sth Cameron Highlanders, Ot- 
625 tswa, and have been accepted, so that 
563 the contest will be of semi-official In

ternational character. He said that 
500 in other bouts being arranged some 
412 of the best known amateur boxers In 
$53 the United States and Canada would 
313 be matched against each other.

Important Points Light Exercise.
Fredericton, Maj 4—Included ln the to watch in Iron play. One la to turn >«^80°^'th^ow’a^to^ba ™yon'don°l hlfïïnt^GetuSî'hl1* wltî

list Of chairmen of revtsore for the <»t the face of the iron slightly. | turn Unto a post aft' "crin nntH vmrr ' î>îî Getting him ready tor school
various counties of New Brunswick,, Never point the toe of the club in. flngefs are clinche^Sbu stand ^at 'S l°Ld hlm to g0
gazetted here today, are the following: \ The wrists In all short shots should uraUy. let your b«iy nXX He *un€

Queens—'Holly B. Bridges. Gage- he kept fairly stiff, as in putting, but hold the ball easily and let the arm k ^T?.nd. wtth<mt a 8l*B
town; AblatherF. Camp, Cambridge; in longer shots they should have a : g„ on trough with a final7nao ÏÏ ^ 1^?hed h,s.face-
WMUam 8. Gale, Waterborough; Gor-i»ttIe more freedom and give. ' jg also the main principle oMhe goP 7°U haven>t ^hed,”
don Wade, Canning; John Ward, Sr.,i In short shots there is a sense of swing P 8 aunt;
Chipman; William J. Smith, Peters-, guiding the club through. In long They both have so manv noint* «n ^ . a°nUe* he replied, ”1 onlyvilla; James R. Gamblin, Johnston; shot, there Is more a sense of tbrowl^ common drat thly m lM glre one ê ^ mornlnS-"
Cady Corey, Brunswick; Edward R. the club through. In the longer shots foundation to start from, since nrartv
Vallis, Hampstead; Elton McDonald, there is also more freedom, with the every one can throw a tUsek.ll 7
Wickham. ■

Charlotte—Eustace Church, town of 
Milltown; A.M.A. McLean, town of'
St. Stephen; James McDowell, Sr., 
town of St. Andrews; Wallace Lynott, 
town of St. George; Alex Moore, par
iah of St. James; Hiram T. Jordan,
St. Davids; Howard Toal, Dumbarton;
Clarence S. Fisher, St. Patrick; B.C.
Simpson, St. Croix; Henry Rankine,
St. Andrews; John Catherin, St.
George; A. C. Peel, Pennfleld; E. C.
Shaw, Lepreaux; Foster G. Guider,
West Isles; Arthur Newman, Campo- 

jhello; Edward Cheney, Grand Mananr;
C N. Vroon, Dulferln; Allan Bernard,
Clarendon; Holmes Maxwell, St. Ste-

X bîrB«nrintér1beyaM?ridla”'“ontnM Ear Su88aI; Rlcbar‘l McQulnn, Cardwell;
Jh« i thl fomâto W' ^ddon H1U, Hampton;' W.J.
ha 8 djî»£ÎL,ÎL McCarrigle. Waterford; Geo. Pond.

to Kar‘: H- ,H Sherwood, Upham; R.Ir hrfnre c- MoMoBagle, Hammond; Alfred 
Sîoleî2r^'»Jn!dfll|ï Thompron, Rotheeay; James R. Hoyt,

Nort»n: Prod W. Short, Greenwich;TS L-d lndlflerent abmjt ÏÏ! hU&a2*SE Shff
however&and^fonnd S^e Stu'd^tmT

him thorornghty however and found Walter T. Stockton. Havelock.
him to be an apt fencer. Salnt John County—Fh-ed

Healey has a first rate fencing pros
pect In Free Slate, which was away 
from racing most of last season, but 
which has come back in grand con
dition. Free State is apt to prove one 
at the cradk distance running jumpers 
of the coming Canadian and American 
season. Robert Oliver and half a doz
en of the other old cripples with which 
tMs remarkably successful young 
trainer has been winning these two 
or three years are still ln training 
and with them are four homebred sons 
of Longh Foyle, owned by Mr. Mc
Lean, who Is the publisher of the 
Washington Poet and the Cincftmati 
Enquirer.

The score:
Baltimore .. 
Rochester ..

Batteries—Bentley 
Keenan, Hughes and

se jockey not 
Veitch has a

Baltimore .............. II
Rochester ..
Toronto ....
Reading ....
Jersey City .
Buffalo ........

Syracuse ...

5
10 6

it Guras ... 9 T
n»L however, pass an opinion as to 
Its practicability.

T^e report was received and will be 
disQpssed at one of the committee’s 
meetings next week.
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London, May 4.—Sir Arthur Bal
four’s acceptance of elevation to the 
House of Lords as Earl Balfour ot 
Whlttlngehame adds to an already 
confused list of British peers.

There was already a Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, two Lords Morley—the 
Viscount and the Earl—two Lords Cob- 
ham, two Lords Ashton, a Lord Cur- 
son In both houses, (the Commoner, 
having the courtesy title of Viscount), 
Lord Mid le ton and Lord Middleton, 
Lord Lindsay and Lord Lindsay, Lord 
Longford and Lord Langford, Lord 
Terrlngton and Lord Torrington.

Commenting on Sir Arthur’» admis
sion to tbe House of Lords, the Ob
server said:

’^Having entered on the slippery 
elope of accepting titles. Sir Arthur 
now finds himself doomed to the 
House of Lords, the destiny equally oi 
success and failure ln politics. It lfl 
a pity we cannot find a way of dis
tinguishing between thoee who are 
made peers because of their eminent 
services and those, 
made peers becauai 
were not eminent. Is there any other 
institution in the Empire thus curious
ly recruited îrom the top and from the 
bottom ?"

Committee Report Shows 
How Such a Board May be 
Brought About.

wheat board has been rqppaned ln toe 
Honse Committee on Agricnltnre as 
the result of presentation this morn- 
ing ot the report ol'thi subcommittee 
which was appointed to further in- 
vestlgate the matter and see what 
could be secored. The report ot that 
snlnmmmlttee, after consnltation 

James Stewart, former chairman of the Canada Wheat Board, and™ th 
the deputy minister of jnatlee B. L 
Newcombe. was to the elect that the 
Federal Government alone conld form

board' _5Tüle to It the 
right held by any private purchaser 
of or dealer In -heat, but that If it 
was desired to form a board with 
compulsory powers this could only he 
dcae by legislation passed concurrent
ly by the Dominion and by the Pro
vinces giving compulsory powers with
in those Provinces. By such concur
rent legislation there would be con
trol of purchase, storage. Import and 
export of all wheat grown In the Pro
vinces passing the legislation. The 
deputy minister, ln his written opin
ion to the sub-committee, said such a 
board was legally possible. He would

ber aerious conr

Cigarettesmessor bleeding
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copa them white |
!Spinney,

Musquash; Amador W. Anderson, 
Lancaster; Thomas Power, St. Mar
tins; Jeremiah Donovfin, Simonds; E 
J. Henneberry, CKy ot Saint John.

Aibert—William Bnthtnd. Alma ; 
Harry Mltton, Harvey; Leonard Mit- 
ton, Elgin; Evelith Fullerton, Hope- 
well; Thomas McLaughlin, Hillsboro; 
J. T. Ryan, Coverdale.

Westmorland—William K. C. Par- 
lee, City of Moncton; Rene D. Doiron, 
Town and Pariah of Shediac; H. Eu
gene Bowser, Town ot Sackvtfie; 
Walter Tingley, Paris at Sackville; 
Aime Vinneau, Dorchester; L. B. 
Stockton, Salisbury; H. N. Goodwin, 
D.D.S., Westmorland; George H.

> start using iroor 
atelyiar -fwwrfl 
edaendXI.5. H e

who have been 
e their services &

4■
Cochrane, Parish of Moncton; H*p- 
er Allen, Botsford; Ferdinand J. 
Le Blanc, Town of Sunny Brae.

z St Peter’s Team
Have Workout

Cm Buggiee—What You Don’t Know Won’t Hurt You.r * <

Hie St. Peter’s baseball team turn
ed eut for a brief work-out. the first 
of the eeasom last evening. The 
“Saints" were delighted with their 
diamond, the sod was firm and the 

'grounds promise to be ln great foret 
x for the opening» games of the season. 

Mirny Improvements have been made 
wtdoh will result In an even better 
playing field than that ot last year. 
Tbs grass Is taking well, and the In
field Is already quite green.

The “Saints’* have not yet Indicated 
Jest what their plans are for the com
ing season They hare not as yet en
tered the City League, nor taken the 
Oovsy affidavit and their decision wHl 
be awaited with Interest.

INE_

able—kind C tired and 
down, until someone

FERS
rhich tend to relieve 
onstlpatloa. It poriAes, . 
stem.
m Med to 6m
turn. Try a tiew». I 6. *.*. TRAIN LATE.I Canadian Pacific train No. 40, from

,

■oeireel, arrived in the city six hours 
and flsrty Sflinntee late yesterday, doe 

at fleotstown, Quebec.to a
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JAY- MY CAR I» u 
5TALLEP DOWN TME 
R6AP AWAYS - WILL 
W COME DOWN - 
ANP »EE F W f
IfT

} it's too much 
FOR .ME -I 
PONT KNOW 
WHAT IT IS- 
PETTEfl TAKE 
IT TO ANOTHER

GARAGE -

IT WAS GOING ALONG 
FINE WHEN ALL OF A 

•SUDDEN IT STARTED 
KNOCKING ANP KEPT

^NO-IM S
GAR NED IF l 
KNOW WHAT'S! 1 
IT I» - "TRY 
THE SARAOE 

i—V_|N TMENEH 
1 TOWN-

HAVENT YOU 
ANY IDEA OF 
WHAT IT IS- (
donY you

KNOW WHAT O 
MIGHT CAUSE rr.L

N AW- NAwT]
thatwonY, I
HURT IT- ITLL 
MAKE SOME HUGE 

■-----1 THATfe ALL-

SURE- 
SURE- 
WHERE i» rr-r

SOUNDS
like rr
MIGHT BE 
A LOT OF 

THINGS

wont rr do 
MORE DAMAGE 
F 1 RUN IT „ 
THIS WAY-f

WELL- NOW WHAT 
DO YOU THINK 
IT MIGHT HE-?GETTING GORGE So 

I THOUGHT ID WETTER 
NOT RUN IT- __ ______
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ffeecy tariff and all others, hare fallen 
mt,7S«,0*. Za the 
total exporta to Canale .hare fallen 
1227,000,000.
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% FRED FBERNOT AND THE BORE CONSTRICTOR 
A Play.

Scene Fred Feernot end Prloceea Oardeenla going throo the V

S
*"ft the American farmers harer %gelned by tbe ten amount of Cana-
*V for rest. N
% Princess Gardeenia. I n afraid.
% IVed Feernot. Wile Fred Feernot la with yon nothing shall %
% harm yon, either anima! veritable or mineral. So feer not. \ 
% Princess Gardeenia. Well hold my hand.
^ Fred Feernot. With pleasure.
\ Princess Gardeenia. This forrest is foil of bore contricters V

and of all the snakes I dont .ike I hate bore constrictors the % 
% worst.
* . Fred Feernot. All la well. ACrend of mipe used to be a \ 
% snake charmer and If a bore constrictor attacks us 111 jest ware % 
*V my hands In its face and mesmerise it and it wont do a thing % 
% because it cant.
\ Princess Gardeenia. Wat a rcteet.
\ Bore Constrictor. Ssssseassss.
% Princess Gardeenia. Help. Its got a bold of me. Its nkwees- %
% lag me fearse. Help, mermerise it, mesmerise it! Wave yooV %
% hands!

K:\ dlan agricultural commodities sold 
here under the emergency tariff—less 
by $11,000,000 a month—the country 
has lost by tbe lees amount of He 
goods sold tn Canada—lees by $t8,- 
500.000 a month.

For Gillette Safety Razor Blades
The two hardwood rollers are covered wtth spec

ially selected leather, spirally wrapped, giving that 
desirable DIAGONAL BARBER STROKE. The strop
ping rolls are operated oq bell bearings. The blade 
automatically reverses without bending: the rolls also 

and strop tbe opposite side of the blade. Each 
operation of the spiral gives two to three times the 
stropping surface of other strappers. The case is dust- 
proof of drawn brass, highly nickel-plated.

FuDy Guaranteed.

\ %... 4c. per Hue
...tl-lc. per word 
.. ?5c. per He*

!.. 35c. per
rarement.)

Subscription Rates:
| City Delivery ................$0.00 per year

By Mail In Canada ....$3.06 per year 
By Mafl tn U. S............$4.00 per year

Contract Display..
Classified ................
Inside Renders ... 
Outs.de Readers ..
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“And the Canadans have pat ex
portable commodities into hot cjuv 
petition with our farmers anyhow. 
Their agricultural exports, which #ere

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. MAT 5, 1922|
1i

roots find It very difficult to obtain the 
necessary nourishment which growth

THE BRITISH BUDGET.I
kept out of this country by the emer- 

and existence demands, hence the g„DCy wen, acroM th„ „aa and
trees in our city are not very much j

reverseB The Budget report of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer is a striking revela
tion of the extraordinary recuperative 
powers Ekxgland always has been able 
to command after soperiatlve ecouom-

%| sold there in place of American agri- 
! cultural products that otherwise wouid 
I have sold there. So. after all. the 

no ground for not doing all we can j Canadians are now pointing out. that 
ks and financial strain. It Is some- to make the most of such as we have. part

jit was long in respect of their selling 
! against our farmers.

“But when the Canadians did net 
buy from us the goods they previously 
did buy from as—did not buy here by 
$86,566.000 a month, or at the rate 
of $340,000.000 a year—it was because 
they were now spending more of their 
money where they were selling more 
of their products. That was not as 
broad as It was long for the country."

%to boast about. It Is our misfortune, 
not our fault. But that fact provides

$5.00 Postpaid.of the business was as broad as
\thing for the world to marvel over 

when It sees that In the last year the a 
United Kingdom was stlH paying In- to whom buds, leaves and branches 

super taxes of nearly two tell no story. This class fell trees or 
buttons of dollars a year, and the mutilate them without the least corn- 
great bulk of It contributed by ponction. Other people happen to lire 

land, wtth a population of only on leafy streets and in order to obtain 
88.000.000. The country was raising just one ray more Ught for their dtn- 
s totafi annual revenue of five and a ! lng room wttl fell a beautiful tree. The 
half billions of dollars and saving a ; feelings of those who dally pass along 
sufficient surplus ont at that revenue such streets and watch tbe pageant 
to reduce its net deed weight debt in of the seasons as told by the trees are 
the twelve months by more than never consulted. Thoughtless persons 
88BO.OOO.O0e. like these might very well be ramlnd-

The natural question that will leap ed of their misdemeanors. Tbe forest 
from many a lip is where da the Life of tbe city which la fortunate 
English people get it to pay? enough to possess It, should be con

The Government gets It from all the served. Without the trees the world 
people who have an Income of as would be a dreary place to live in. 
much as one thousand dollars a year:
The tax applies In the same ratio alike 
to aH except, to those eemiag under 
the super tax clause.

The external debt has been reduced 
by more than a billion and a quarter 
of dollars through operations changing

There are of course people to whom 
tree Is simply potential lumber, and Fred Feernot. Theta wat lm doing but it dont seem to no- % 

% tlce it. It must be neer sighted or something. Maybe I beter %
never %V make a noise like a rabbit. Holey smoaks bow can L 

% herd one Make eny.
Princess Gardeenia. .Help, Its skweexlng harder! 

\ help, help, help!
Te be continued If ! can think of a end.)

McAVITY’S 1M7

King St
Thane 
Mam 2540Help, \%

%
e*N V

seen in equipment and better credit 
which has been almost at Its -lowest 
point in the last five years.

**The intern rban lines, while they

Electric Trolley 
Line Earoir^i 

Grow In Gties
’ WHAT OTHERS SAY j

have not shown the actual !ntprove-
E«easing Frankness.
(Los Angeles Times.)

Whatever we may think of the Rus
sian backdown on Communism, or 
whether we regard this backdown as 
honest or as merely a solemn declar
ation made with tongue-in-cheek, we 
cannot restrain our unstinted admira
tion for their frankness tn one import
ant respect, namely, the statement of 
the delegates that they are going to 
"drive the hardest possible bargain.- 
This is really refreshing when con
trasted with the toploftical pronunei- 
amentos of most of the European dele
gates whose statements have all been 
prefixed with that siren song of diplo
mats who attempt to cover their real 
designs under the convenient Histor
ical cloak of a deep desire to "insure 
the peace of the world" when, as a 
matter of fact, a search at their boots 
or hips would reveal either a long- 
hladed stiletto or an ugly-looking 
••gât

aient of the city lines, are producing 
hopeful signs. They bave a decreased 
operating expense and, with a return 
to more normal business to which they 
most look for both freight and pas
senger Increases., their outlook is 
brightened.

“It is Interesting to note that one- 
fourth of all passengers riding on the 
180 lines under consideration used 
transfers, a slight increase over 1820.

The first overhead trolley line run 
by electricity was perfected In Rlch- 

ily In cities hut the interurban Unes ra<md. Va. cn May 4, 1888. It was a 
of the country have not yet felt the double-tracked line with 30 cars in 
upward swing, ncurdiu, to a stare operation. Wrt by J. Bpra^re

77 « . . , ^'still a resident of New York. Today
ment I served by Robert 1 Todd, presi
dent of tbe American Electric Railway

Interurban Lines of United 
States, However, Fail to 
Join in Upward Swing. 7TAXATION OF WOMEN.

The City Council of Fredericton Is 
faced with a situation which apparent
ly is causing it considerable disquiet- 

, , a de. It seems that the young ladies
obligations owed abroad late Internal I, the CRy nat tall, at a]1 klndly
debt. Tbe Englishman le well content t„ Wea „f ^Jlof Thla is
to increase the internal debt In i corDer ^ nmscull„ 
wa, with the definite gain el national ,ha( U)ey „„ t„„lk wome„ slloa|d 
weuare of paring Interest to «reelres ^ ,Dvade The, j(trt WMt 
instead of to other people.- wmpete vla, meB a1ong thla ,lne at

For all they care the men can 
|keep all the pleasures of paying taxes 
ant! chewing tobacco to themselves. 
Outside af these two items, they want 

: their share of all that's going.
| It would be interesting to know cm 
Just what line of reasoning the ladies 

i base their refusal to “cash in." On 
the face of thing» there does not ap
pear to be any. To claim exemption 
on account of their sex won’t do at 
all Bex In the matter of employment

New York, May 4.—The earnings of 
electric trolley Unes, an industry 84 
years old today, are Improving stead- f

Now Unloading

100 M. Refuse Sprucethere are 44,000 miles of tracks used 
by 15,000,000,000 persons a year.

Association.
His statement is based on the re

vised operating returns from 180 com
panies, representing more than fifty 
per oent of the total lines ef the coun
try. Of the Munber 10" are city and 
77 interurban and their total operat
ing revenue for 1021 wee $*37,493,te»3 
as compared with $650.149,806 for tfie 
entire Industry in 1917.

"The Improvement is not doe to any 
growth
4<me." said Mr. Todd, ' because the ac
tual volume of business shows a slight 
decrease ever 1920. improved operat
ing conditions, however, have helped 
finance.

-The «misleading feature of the re
ports is the Increase In net Incetna. 
In 1921 It was $22.022,722 as compared 
to $7,799,261 la 1*20. In tiro face of 
a business depteesion, Wtth unemploy
ment at a maximum, this income figure 
is remarkable.

-At the same time, however, traffic 
fell In 1920 It was 7,606.-

But most remarkable at all tbe re- ^ 
markable features of the Chancellor s 
impressive report is the Budget pro
gramme to lighten radically the bur- j 
den at taxation on the country, al- j 
though it is still carrying a dead 
weight national debt at more than ■ 
thirty-eight billions at dollars waiting 
to be reduced from such colossal pro
portions.

The Income tax will be out from 
eix shillings In the pound to five shil
lings, or a reduction of 16 8-3 per

PRESIDENT EBERT
NOT WELL KNOWN

Good quality, dry and price right.

HALEY BROS., LTD, St John, N. B.
' 'Rhone M. 203 or M. 204.

Berlin, May 4.—Nat even President 
Ebert Is exempt from tbe exasperat
ing delays or failure to dettver mall 
which occur here m in all otter cwra-

A letter addreeeed te the "Reich* 
president, Berlin,” was recently re
turned to the sender by the post office 
with s label attached stating, -wWumt 
address or particulars the addressee 
cannot he traced la Berlin,"

The Women’s Conference.
(Baltimore Sun.)

Nothing coaid more strikingly de- 
constratti bow far the world has 
moved in the last few years from okl 
precedents and customs than this 
great international gathering of wom
en. Fer weal or woe, for good or ill. 
the heretofore politically submerged 
sex is asserting an equal right with 
man to guide and govern the eaftii. 
This Pau-Araertcan meeting may, in
deed, be secondary in importance only 
to the Disarmament Conferenced at 
Washington. H will necessarily stimu
late feminism and feminine conscious
ness everywhere, will awaken femin
ine ambition, will tend to still further 
revolutionise social and political tra
ditions and usages, and will exert a 
far-reaching influence ou governments 
and nations It will sow the seed of 
a new womanhood not only In South 
and Central America, but its impulse 
may be felt even in the Orient

There's No Place Like Home.
(Kansas City Star.)

With the discovery that the home of 
today apparently Is not meeting the 
cempetitloa of the outside world for 
the attention and time at the youth 
there has been dealt out • great 
amount of advice to parents, the value 
and aeeept&nçe of which may often ne 
doubted. But. there fee vaine In the 
fact that attention has been redirected 
to tiro heme; for, with the changing 
condition, especially in the cities, the 
increased numbers of motor cars, the 
growth of amusements and opportuni
ties of boys and girls to obtain money 
to enjoy these attractions, the Iwme 
in the last decade or two h*s been 
taken for granted or else forgotten. 
Development of the home, ia short, 
has not kept pace wtth modern condi
tions.

Iia the amount of business

MAZDA LAMPS,
i»«e watt HrvL

CBt. the hearr texo, oa tea, coffee i "J”1, , bo“r4 „*“* “*° “d
«4 cocoa will be reduced eue-thlrd; Ch'Talr? “"nU 'OT Wh™ 7”

postal and telephone charges will be 
lowered and agricultural assessments

The toed on the taxpayer is to come 
down because the British Government 
knows in the wisdom of the clear 
head of business sense that the tax 
burden is holding Industry back when
it Is struggling to get to its feet 
What the Chancellor at the Exchequer 
says of this all Important question Is 
something our own Government may 
wen ponder, as follows:

"The burden of taxation which 
has been borne by the British 
people both during and since the 
war in a degree which excited 
the admiration of the whole world 
is now felt to be so oppressive as 
to check enterprise and deepen 
despondency.

“The need for reduction In taxa
tion Is great If Industry is to have 
a fair prospect of success."
And so Great Britain will enter upon 

the next year of working out Us 
economic problems with the Govern
ment collecting from the taxpaying 
public a tax bill lower than the pre
vious tax bill by a billion dollars.

MUtCnUXZALLT AT TOUR SMKVKM

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.come down to business proposition*. 
It women want to compete with men 
in business, they must do so on regular 
business terms and principles.

Wre do not at ail agree with the 
statement made by one member of the 

I Council that an income tax is the only 
proper tax. As a municipal tax our 
view is very strongly that it la a most 
Improper one. However, proper or 
otherwise, It Is levied and has to be 
paid by all income earners, and such 
being the case there Is no reason 
whatever why women should be ex
empted from payment of It. We are 
not able to gather from the news
paper report just what reason the 
ladies themselves put forward why 
they should escape payment of taxes 
on their incomes other than. Ire pre
sume, the usuel one “Oh, because,—" 
This, however convincing it may be 
to the feminine mind, ik hardly suffi
ciently weighty to be effective with 
the official mind; and when it comes 
down to brass tacks, as the saying is. 
if women want to occupy salaried 
positions which if filled by men, would 
compel the latter to pay taxes on 
such salariée, they can hardly in com
mon fairness expect any more favor
able treatment In this case at any 
rate, the sauce should be the same 
to- tbe goose as the gander.

tb-aao BUGCTUCAl. CONTRACTORS »1 ' IRMAIN S'

CCZEIVfflEl
meat lot Eczema and flkln Irrita 

L, tiens. It relieves at«we»®4gr*?tt 
■ stir heals the sktiL Ram pU box 1*.

tasked. Xumto.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist». _ 

bon and Bras* Castings.
West St. John.

on the H
180,870, and In 1881, 7,144.332,920, a 
decrease of 6.1 per cent. The operat
ing ratio, that Is, tbe operating ex
penses divided by operating revenue, 
dropped from 78.4 per cent in 1920 to 
76.2 per cent in 1921, the source of 
tbq good showing and Its bright pro
mise for the future. That is helped by 
the reduction In labor and materials 
cost.

“The net operating revenue Increas
ed from $93.916.664 to $101,816.722, or 
1SJ per cent A $14,000,000 Increase 
given a greatly Increased purchasing 
power and tbe results should soon be

Thgne West 596.
G. H. WARING, Manager.
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schools In this City. It is to be hoped 
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occasion to Impress upon the youthful 
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play In the scheme at existence, both 
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tul point at view. There to a saying
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American Anthracite.
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A wonderful grate coal
ILP.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
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For Tear 1922
__ Children Cry for Fletcher'sII
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CHURCHES BROUGHT TO CLOSE I 000 SOUn -Annual Convention of Tram 
District Held at Truro Wed- Quarterly Reports Showed 

Very Prosperous Quarter 
With Many Now Members.

CAUSE INDIGESTIONLively Discussion With Reference to Collection erf Funds 
for Orphanages—Special Collection in November, the 
Whole Amount to be Given to New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphanage, This City.

The annual convention <rf the Truro 
District Religions / Education Council 
was held In the Methodist church, 
Truro, on Wednesdey, May 8. This 
proved to be one of the most success
ful sad representative gatherings In 
the history of Sunday school work In 
Colchester county. All but U* of the 
twenty-two schools In that district 
were represented sad presented re
ports of progrès». At this convention 
the special feature of Sunday school 
work under consideration was the 
’teen-age work with girls, fn the af
ternoon session the ’teen-age Girls’ 
programme of religions education was 
presented thordllfchly by Miss Allison, 
girls’ work secretary of the M. R. e. 
C. Miss Allison also spoke gt the 
evening session, showing what the C. 
<3. 1. T. movement is accomplishing In 
the Maritime Provinces, after which 
the meeting was addressed by Mr. Mil
ligan, Presbyterian secretary c 
liglouR education, whg gave a master
ful presentation of the subject “Edu
cational Evangelism” as the great 
spiritual objective of the churches fol
lowing the forward movement

The Maritime girls’ work secretary 
was the guest at the Acadia Seminary 
daring the last week-end. Miss Alli
son visited the Institution In the in
terests of the Student Christian Move
ment, with which she Is connected, as 
well as girls’ work of the churches.

The Sixteenth international Sunday 
School Convention will be held June 
2147 at Kansas City, Missouri.

The 1,000 delegates who will as
semble at the opening of the Sixteenth 
International Sunday School Conven
tion represents a tremendous army 
whose Influence on the future of the 
United States and Canada is beyond 
estimating. Canada reports as follows: 
Sunday schools, 10,336; officers and 
teachers, 94,204; pupils, 904,513; while 
the United States responds with: 
Sunday schools, 146,867; officers and 
teachers, 1,683,461; pupils, 16,131,733.

No argument Is needed as to the 
wisdom of attending the convention

“experience has taught me that
meet people who 
trouble and Indigestion possess stom
achs that are perfectly healthy and 
norms l, ” says a well known authority. 
The real trouble, which causes all the
-----------, gas and pain, is excessive
add in the stomach. This acid Irrit-

plain of stomach Albert, N. B , May A—At the regu
lar session of Shepedy Lodge No. : 
held la their room last evening, the 
following officers were Installed for 
the ensuing term:

0. T.—J. B. Fullerton.
V. T.—-Ainsley Tingley.
Secretary—Miss Mlnhle Ter rise 
Assistant Secretary—Edward W!1

Fletcher* Costcria Is strictly a remedy lor Infant* end ChMren. 
Feeds ere specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
h ere, mere essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are sot interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cas tor la before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its 
years has not proven.

Fredericton, May 4—Following the 
reading of the minutes at the opening 
of the Diocesan Synod today, the rules 
of order were suspended to welcome 

E. 8. C. Powell, one of the 
church’s foreign missionaries In Ja
pan, to a seat in the Synod, 

v upon resuming the order of the day, 
yje report of the oommitle. on the 
i Bishop’s charge was taken up and 

A adopted section by section.
The report as adopted was aa fol

lows:
“To the Right Reverend the Lord 

Bishop and the Diocesan Synod of 
Fredericton:

“The standing committee hating 
considered your Lordship's charge, beg 
to report as follows :

"We feel that we are expressing the 
joy of the whole Church in the Prov
ince when we acknowledge our day's 
gratitude to Almighty God for His 
mercies vouchsafed to your Lordship 
in your recent recovery from the very 
serious operation which you under
went ffist year.

“We were much Impressed with your 
Lordship’s remarks in, reference to the 
vert serious outlbok for the supply of 
candidates for the ministry of the 
Church In the diocese, and we strong
ly recommend the clergy to bring the 
call to their sacred ministry constant
ly before their people 
at the ember seasons ; and we reiter
ate the strong recommendation con- 

in our report at the last Synod.
remind the

the unmarried deify, it would be con
sidered a hardship. It was suggested 
that this should become applicable des the delicate stomach lining, sours

and ferment» the toed before the 
point of digestion 1» reached.

Artificial digee tents are not needed 
In such cases. They give only tempor
ary relief, do not correct the cause and 
often do great harm. <A better plan. 
If you suffer after eating, is to drink 
a glass at hot Magnesia water made 
from a teaspoonful or four tablets of 
pure Blsurated Magnesia which can 
be obtained from any relit He druggist 
This Instantly neutralises the acid, 
sweetens the stomach and your meal 
digests naturally without pain. Try 
this for a few weeks and see If your 
stomach does aot feel one hundred per 
cent better.

for over 30et the time of marriage. The section
amended as above was finally adopt-Rev. ed.

What Is CASTOR I A?Regarding the publication of mar
riage banns, it was fait by eome that 
this would become a reason for 
church adherents 
Church to celebrate the ceremony 
elsewhere. It was also fblt by the 
majority that the standards of the 
Church should be upheld, and the 
section was carried by a large mar 
Jority on a standing vote.

Financial Secretary—Miss Mary 
Lyons.

Chaplain—Rev. O. A. Sellar.
Marshal—lMsa Mildred Tingley.
Dep. Marshal—Vaughn Stiles.
Guard—Vaughn Sleeves.
Sentinel—Miss Cells Fullerton.
P. C. T.—Silas C. Wright.
The quarterly reports shewed » 

very prosperous quarter with a large 
number having Joined the ranks, 
making a total membership of 75. 
with quite a number contemplating 
Joining In the near future

At the meeting held on April 24, 
Shepody Lodge entertained the jnsm 
hers of Mount Pleasant Lodge from 
Hopewell HilL An extensive pro 
gramme was carried out after which 
refreshments were seryed

The visiting lodge extended a 
hearty vote of thanks for the enter
tainment which was thoroughly en
joyed.

One of the brilliant features of the 
evening, was the presence of a new 
organ which has recently been donat
ed to the lodge by the Lonnsbnry 
Co., which has a branch here, and a 
large part of the credit Is due to the 
local manager. Mr. Alonso B. Kler 
stead, who Is an Influential member 
of the lodge as well.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cantor 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Seething, Syrups. It fc pleasant, h «whi— 
neither Opium, Morphine

forsaking the

other narcotic substance. Its
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 

for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness «rtefog 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bosrefo, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Childrea’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

been in constant

The Synod closed this afternoon, 
with the exception of committee 
meetings which will detain 
the delegates. Many returned to 
their homes tonight

During the afternoon these 
lively discussion with reference to 
the collection of funds for orphan
ages. It was decided to take a spec
ial collection for orphanages In No» 
vember, hut the motion to divide 
the money ‘among the three St John 
Institutions was defeated, and the 
New Brunswick Protestent Orphan
age will get the proceeds of the col
lection.

The results of the balloting for the 
various committees and boards was 
announced.

There was discussion on the matter 
of insurance of churches and • 
scheme of mutual Insurance was sug
gested. A special committee was ap
pointed to investigate and report on

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature of _

Of Tomalln, Rev. P. G. Cotton, Rev. B. 
Hatlstim, Rev. C. A. 8. Wafnetord, W. 
H. Sampson, Rev. L. A. Foyeter.a

Rev. J. A. Cooper, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. B. B. 
Hooper, Rev. H. T. Buckland, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Rev. C. O. Lawrence, Rev. 
C. W. Nichols, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 
Rev. F. J. r1 Leroy. Rev. A. L. Flem
ing, Rev. W. P. Dunham, His Hon. 
Judge Armstrong, Charles Coster, W. 
A. Holt, H. Usher Miller, W. H. Teed,
A. C. Skelton, W. L. Harding, J. D. 
Scatnmell. P. R. L, Fair-weather, fl. 
F. Paddington, J. E. Secord, J. W. 
Smith.

Board of Missions: Ex-offlcio—HI. 
Rev. The Lord Bishop, Dean of ‘"Fred
ericton, Archdeacon of Chatham, Arch
deacon of Chatham, Archdee^m of 
Fredericton, Archdeacon of SL John, 
Secretary of the Synod, Treasurer of 
the Synod. Asst. Secretary of the 
Board, Medley "Canon Missionary.

Deanery representatives : Chatham 
—Rev. W. J. Bate, J. B. H. Sterer; 
Fredericton—Rev. E. Hailstone, CoL 
H. M. Campbell; Kingston—Rev. T. 
Parker, J. W. Smith; Shedlac—Rev. 
Canon Slsam, R. W. Hewaon; at. 
Andrews—Rev. P. G. Cotton, R. Perk
ins; 8L John—W. H. Sampson, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell; Woodstock—Rev. & C. 
Budd, T. C. L. Ketehum.

Elected members—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. Canon Shewen, Rev. A 
L. Fleming, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Rev.
B. B. Hooper, C. Coster, H. Usher 
Miller, Hon. J. P. Burchlll, H. IF. Pad
dington, Dr. M. G. Teed, Rowland 
Frithp Dr. W. 8. Carter, David Hip- 
well, His Hon. Judge Armstrong, Geo. 
Raymond.

The salaries of the officers of the 
Synod were then fixed for the ensuing 
year. These showed no change with 
the exception of that of the secretary. 
Archdeacon Newnham, whose salary

>

In Use For Over 30 Yearsand especially

V"taiiied
m In this connection we 
) Synod that those clergy who have re

ceived special training for missionary 
work have ever regarded as a point 
of honor to give at least five years’ 
service to the ïïlocese.

“While deeply sympathizing with 
those parishes which, owing to cir
cumstances beyond their control, have 
lost their self-supporting status, we 
nevertheless feel that the require
ments of the Church act should be 
Strictly adhered to, lest all distinction 
between aided missions and self-sup
porting parishes be entirely obliter
ated, we therefore recommend that 
this Synod appoint a representative 
commission to survey the whole situa
tion and report to the executor to take 
such remedial action as they deem

unfortunate young man was held, as 
well as an evidence of the regret 
end sympathy felt for the grtef- 
stridken family. The employees of 
Reid Brothers’ mill attended In a
body, and fifty-six teams and cars day feeling reference 
followed in the funeral procession, the sad occurrence and prayers said
The service was conducted by the for the sorrowing family. The (\*r
Rev. Henry Penna. pastor of the on the Gagetown Grammar school
Gage town Methodist church, and was has been at half mast since the acci
a deeply touching and Impressive one. dent, and yesterday afternoon, the 
The hymns “Rock of Ages,” “Just as stores and places of business were 
1 Am” and “Abide With Me”. were closed for the fnneraL 
sang, and Mr. Penna gave a most. The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. Stin- 
comforting and eloquent address on was held yesterday afternoon from 
from the weeds: “I must work the her late residence, 74 Waterloo street, 
works of Him who sent me while it to FWmhilL Service was conducted by 
Is day; for the night cometh when Rev. F. S- Dowling.

no man can work.** 
sympathy is ftit for the bereaved 
fiemily to whom sorrow has already 
come more than once within recent 
years. In St. John's church on Sun- 

was made to

Funerals
the tier. Gage town. May 3.—The funeral of 

Leslie G. Boyd, the victim of Satur
day’s appalling 
Brothers’ mill, took place from bis 
late home yesterday afternoon to the 
Gagetewn Methodist church, 
funeral was the largest ever seen 
here, all the surrounding communi
ties being represented In the crowd 
which completely filled the church, 
many being obliged td stand on the 
Sidewalk outside. and the general 
sorrow which marked the faces of 
everyone present was an eloquent 
tribute to the esteem In which the

If regard to communion wine, It 
was announced that a satisfactory 
arrangement for supplies had been 
made with the New Brunswick Liquor 
Commission. It was incorrectly re
ported, previously, that wine supplied 
by that body
The fact Is that It was wine supplied 
by outside firms, which was not 
satisfactory.

The afternoon session opened with 
the Introduction of two notices of 

necessary. motion, given previously, regarding
Ve\l5rcipher &££*? SttL^SaÎ1™ to T

tar clergy, widows and orphans, we
recommend that all married clergy in . . , .. . ,___..___
coming to the <lM»se, provided the, ‘n'ora?lU“
be not already contributing to a slml- divulged that there were three 
lar fund in any other diocese, and that orphanages in St John, the Provin- 
all clergy in the dloceee who may Memorial, the Wiggins Home 
hereafter enter the holy state of mat- and the New Brunswick Protestant 
rtmony, be required to become mem- Orphanage —
bèrs of the fund of this diocese In hn fid red and seventy-five orphans, 
order that they may thereby become The feeling was expressed strongly 
eligible for the benefits of such bene- by Canon Armstrong, and endorsed 

Vflciary funds as the Geqpral Synod by other members of the Synod, that 
may estabUsh, and with this en<L in these three institutions should be 

~ view we recommend that onrewn amalgamated. Canon Vernon, genet- 
oanon goreralng thlsiaw he brought ^ Becretary of the Social Service 
nto Him edth “•J*”*1“tin te c* <*»•»=» of Canada, was given pern*.

, d m ^ * «Ion to speak. He said that he w*s 
Femdtag'action on the part of the opposed to the 8,nod authorising the 

State with regard to our suggestion collection of mono, for any Instlta- 
of last year, that notice of Intention Uon» no matter how worthy it Is, la 

* marry be compulsory, we strongly which the Synod has no represent»- 
urge that, as far as possible, the re- live. He was opposed to all orpha» 
quirement of the Prayer Book be ad- ages. A mothers’ allowance act 
hered to, namely, that marriage be by should provide fof fatherless child- 
banns and be solemnized In church, ten, while motherless children should 
whenever possible.

“Whereas

accident at Reidwhen It Is realised that plana and
methods and messages will be dis
cussed and formulated that will put 
into the hands of all these officers and 
teachers the material that will largely 
shape their teaching of this vast mul
titude of boys and girls, young men 
and young women, end those of ma
ture years, for the four years follow-

was not satisfactory.

ing.
One of the features of this exhibit 

will be the presentation in historical 
order of the chief developments in 
Sunday school helps from the begin
ning of the Uniform Lessons lOO years 

will be
gtvrçn to the Golden Anniversary of 
this great event In thé stfldy of the 
Bible in the convention sessions.

Delegates from the Maritime Prov
inces register with the secretary of 
the Maritime Religious Education 
Council, St. John, N. B., so that plans 
can be made Tor travelling together, 
and for the Canadian banquet and 
rally at the convention.

Considerable discussion e»
ago. Special recognition

I»,accommodating on»

WRtGLnrwan Increased from |»00 to 11.00» 
much against his will ObituaryVotes of thanks were extended to 
the T. M. C. A^ to press, to Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, Mias Margaret J. Cochran.secy, during the
session, to the hosts and hostesses The death took place Wednesday, 

following e short illness, from angina 
pectoris, at the New England Sani
tarium, Wakefield, Mass., of Miss Mar
garet J. Cochran, daughter of the late 
Hamilton Cochran of this dty. De
ceased was formerly a member of Ex
mouth street Methodist Church and 
was active In all church wort. She 
left here a number of years ago and 
resided at Wakefield, Mass* where she 

matron in the Elisabeth Bolt

of the city and to the choir end'or
ganist of Christ Church Cathedral.

In connection with the report ot 
the proceedings, as appeared in the 
press, his Lordship stated that one 
matter had been slightly incorrect 
This was with reference to the com
munion wine. The truth of it was that 
wine which had been procured from 
outside sources bed proved unsatis
factory. The New Brunswick Liquor 
Commission had supplied samples 
which the committee composed of 
Dean Neals and the Rural Deans, upon 
investigation, had found to be most 
satisfactory.

The final work of the Synod was 
the extending of a vote of thanks to 
Bishop Richardson for his capable 
and efficient method of conducting 
matters during the session. This #33 
moved by Dr. W. S. Carter, and,sec
onded by Canon Armstrong.

be adopted by private families. After 
a lengthy discussion a motion by 
His Honor Judge Armstrong, that the 
first Sunday of November of this 
year be set aside for the taking up 
of collections in all Anglican church
es for the Protestant orphans, was 
passed. The motion that this money 
be granted to the three homes in SL 
John, to be divided In proportion to 

with the dio- the fiumber of orphans accommodai- 
of Nova Scotia seeking a more ed, was lost. The original motion by 

equitable adjustment of the burden. Canon Armstrong, of which notice 
“In view of the thirty-three years hail been given previously that the

which has been rendered to n-.oney so collected be devoted to the
the church and diocese by Arch- New Brunswick Protestant Orphan- 
deacon Newnham, we call upon the age alone, was carried by a large 
gynod to express their gratitude to nv'erity. This latter motion, as ex 
the secretary for his splendid and un- pressed by the feeling in the Synod, 
remittlre labors. Having thoroughly An attempt to force amalgamation 
discussed the whole situation, we ro on this home to which all the pro-
commend that the executive take up ctx* » of this collection are to go.
the matter with the secretary with a 
view to retaining his valuable services 
and at the same time rendering him 
such assistance as the ever-increas
ing work demands.

“With reference to King’s College,
we hear with pleasure of the efforts gaUon ,the 87110(1 whto*
to unite all denominational colleges „ °*»8 In October were announced 
In one great University. a8J0“0J’l5‘

-Deeply coneciou. tit the dert™»» ! ™e toUowItiE urn the delete. 
Ity of the reunion ot Christendom»WO urge the synod to support Your ®^al detogM—v^r ^te^oZn 
Lordship’s tnterpretnUon ot the Lem-, Nells Arthdeecon Crowfoot, canon 
beth appeal. Armstrong, Archdeacon Newnham,

The presentation of the above re- ! jleT ^ l. Fleming, Canon Smlthere, 
port was accompanied by consider- canon Daniel Rev a G. Lawrensn. 
able discussion on the two sections Rer. J. V. Young, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
dealing with the addition of the Canon Shewen, Rev. W. P. Dunham; 
clergy to -the widows and orphans* Babstltate»—«Rev. R. Taylor «Sjowiw», 
fund, and the publication of marriage Rev. W. C. Nlchoto, Rev. EL P. Me- 
banns

It was thought by some that tt the bard, Rev. Tbos. Parker, 
report of the committee applied fee

committed to“Whereas, we are ----------
contribute to the maintenance of the 
Maritime Homejor Girls at Truro, we 
recommend that steps be taken at 
this Synod to discharge those financial 
obligations for which we have already 
become responsible ; and in the mat
ter ol the proportion of the amount 
required from tbls dloceee in the 
future, we recommend that the Social 
Service Council to confer i 
cese iwnvo Rcntla seek

was
Home. She Is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Thos. White, Charlottetown, P.E. 
I. Mrs. A. D. Hopkins, City Road, Is a

*
P

first cousin, and Alexander SL Coch
ran, Renforth, who is on the staff of 
the King street store ofWatorbury A 
Rising, is a nephew. The remains will 
be brought to the dty by tfaln on Frt-

l,|

day.
Patrick McHale*

The death of Patrick H. MoHale, a 
popular member of the dty water de
partment. occurred yesterday morning 
at his home. 82 Ex mouth street, follow
ing an nines» of only one week. He 
leaves to tnourn his loss bis wife, two 
•one, Frank and Harold; four daugh
ters, Mrs. F. C. Whay, o( Brocket, 
Alta., and Florence, Adeline and Do
rothy, at holne; two brothers, James, 
of HaBfax and Francis XL of Berlin, 
N. EL, and one sister, Mrs. Honore
Nugent, of New York. Mr. ______
was a member of the dty water de
partment tor K years and was knows 
to a great number of people la the 
dty, an at whom will regret to learn 
of his death and wtil deeply sympa
thise with the family In their bereave
ment

nrvtce. r*'%

f iI Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new UPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

Results of Balloting

iFollowing the condos ion of this 
discussion the results of the ballot
ing done at the of the del» w

\

A great number of friends la the dty 
regretted deeply to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Catherine McCarthy, Widow of 
James MdDorthy, who was for many 

in this dty, whieh oS- 
coned Wednesday night at the Infirm
ary, following aa illness which has In 

stage or another been afflicting 
her for years. Mrs. MoOuthy was for
merly Miss Catherine MdNettn of fib» 

well-known In the City 
for Mr Innumerable deeds of 
and tor her goodnem of heart and 
greet sympathy for these afflicted and 
her dewth has left a 
the hearts of all who were her friends, 
and they ware many. The funeral will 
be held

flLUX 1

iKim. Osnon Keeper, Rev. Dr. Hlb-
V

For All Fine FabricsoJTa T. Starts*. J. H. A. L. reta- 
wsatter, Jid*e Armstrong. Dr. J. tt. 
Campbell, H. B. Schofield, Hon. J. P. 
BorehlH, Charles Coster, H. Usher 
Miller, Oo. W. H. Harrison, R. Frits.ÿ If Skin Breaks Out,

Is Fiery, Itchy Or 
Rough, Use Sulphur

».at to* inlUl yea do mat U likeA. C. Skelton. Substitutes— H. W.
Heweon, W. L. Harding, CoL Camp
bell, Dr. T. Walker, Dr. T. C. Alien. 
J. M. Robinson. Bâtard»? from the Water«-ayy— Mtsereocedlae Home to the Cathedral. Packed

Tight-
Kept
Right

The election of the for had quickly cleanse im*h 
Lex. Tke tide, white, satin- 
Kba flake* <d Laz

the varions other oomiwftteee was Mn.LC.Mi /I then heUL The following is the per 
i sonnai of the three meet important*

Just the moment you apply Maetho- ! Standing Committee: Sx-offldo— 
Sulphur to an Itching, burning or brok- Bishop Richardson, Dean of Frederic- 
en out skin, the Itching stops and heal- ten. Archdeacon of Chatham, Arehde» 
Ing begins, says a noted skin special- eon of Fredericton, Archdeacon of fit 
ML This sulphur preparation, made 
Into a pleasant cold cream, gives such 
a quick relief, even to fiery 
that nothing baa every been found fee 
lake Its place.

Because of its germ destroying pro
perties, it quickly subdues the Itching, fit 

the irritation and heals the eo- 
right up, leaving a steer.

JSL.
place tlda morning c< En. Annie c. 
Fletcher, wife mt L. C. HeNEeta. col
lecter of eeeeons. aged H rears.

hF
and seedily diseokw 

into a rich, babbling hiker. 
— hemlaee to fine fabric*
aa F—* «atar ileeS

daughter at th*
r, Hanbo.

(Mr*. Heart*St was a 3late Charts* Fletcher
had i.

Oanon Cnrtal^Sw «basa U rear*. She waa an acUr* 
at St. Paul’s riwWabi Isociety and theChert*, its

0.P.C.A.Dr. T. B. a Allan. Hœ. X P. Burch- Lea foe SBloeton aad underwent ae operation. 
. MsnMuÉI fo eervived by her be»

tob h mU mb la Mrs
Dean at wen knows

of ee e 04«of et home; The Flavor Lasts8 VTorn Ae net bare to wait tor ba st at
atat Ota ah Dr.m a far at « to

- i
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Saturday .. 
Sunday.. .. 
Monday.. ..

PORT <

Av
Ooastwlse- 

Baker, from 
Doris Kathle 
Harbor; Nil 
Harborrille; 
47, Card, 8 
ÏX, 21> Mills

Cl
Coastwise- 

023, Crosby, 
i red IX, 21,
twr.

FO

gar County,
a

The stean 
^New York, 

i discharging ] 
B refinery .

< The schoc 
... , - Bailed for .1

The steah 
Glasgow for 
May 8, with

The Mane
from Blanch
toe.

Bermuda for 
The Cana- 

Chatham fro 
Wednesday i 
her for the 

The Grab 
day aftemoo 
last. She hi
dty.

The Hand 
Montreal fn
day.

The liners 
rived at M< 
Wednesday.

The Cana 
at Montreal
day.

Montreal fn 
dies Wedne 

Th* liner 
from Liver» 

The Hozif 
Glasgow W< 

The Cassa 
fn-m "llaago 

The Cara 
ampton for 
on April- 3b.

K
Ye;

the port vt 
ending <*g 1 
|n the foüo’

In
Steam-62 
flail—127 
Total—666

Oi

Sail—121 
TTotal—61

Cos
Steam—1,1 
Sail—89 vi 
Total—1,6'

Cos
Steam—Q ,4 
Sail—201 
Total—1,61 

Total T 
Inwards— 

690 tons me 
Outwarde- 

339,984 tons

*

Weekly Statement
Bank of England

Lower Prices For 
Wheat Go The ' 

Chicago Board

Brazilian Bonds 
Quickly Subscribed 

By N. Y. Investors

Married Flapper 
Finds Fault With 

World In General

Price Reaction 
Shown In Trading 
Qn Montreal Board

Stocks Active
And Price Changes 

Very Irregular

Numerous Changes 
h Quotations On 

Local Market London, May 4—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changer;

Total 
pounds.

Circulation Increase 794,090.
Bullion increase 1,060.
Other securities decrease 3.492,000.
Other deposits increase 11,995,000.
Public deposits decrease 313,000/
Notes reserve decrease 733,000.
Government securities Increase Hr 

009.000.
The proportion of the bank’s re

serve to liability this week Is 17.27 
per cent.

Last week it was 19.36 per cent.
Rate of discount 4 per cent

Prospective Large Deliveries 
on May Contracts Was 
Largely the Cause of Drop.

She Calls Herself Dismal Fail
ure and Places Blame on the 
Community.

Gains and Losses About Even 
— Bell Telephone Leader 
With Brazilian Next.

Dealings Comprehensive Al
though Oils Bulked Large 
in Operation of Pools on 
N. Y.

decraase 781,«00Sugar and 1-J»rd Register Drop General International List 
Spring Brings New Com- Was Irregular — Domestic 
modi ties. Offerings Heavy and Drag

ged Along. I tChicago, May 4.—Prospective large 
deliveries on May contracts, togeth
er with favorable conditions for win
ter crop growth and for spring crop 
seeding did a good deal today to 
bring about lower prices for wheat. 
The market closed heavy at 1 1-8 to 
2 1-2 net decline. Corn finished un
changed to half lower; oats 1-8 to 1-4 
off, and 1 cent up. and provisions 
at an advance of 26 to 42 cants.

Quotations
Wheat—May 1.42 1-2; July 1.27; 

September 1.18 7-8.
Corn—May 62 3-4; July 66 7-8.

(Letter id New York Herald.)
The writer is an ex-flapper—has 

been married nearly two years— 
whose husband Is finding out that he 
has assumed the support of an ex-

Montreal, May 4—Reaction in prices 
was shown to the trading on the local 
stoçk exchange today, but it was not 
considerable and gains and losses 

Gains

Numerous changes have occurred in 
local market quotations during the 
past week, almost every line oeing af
fected. Several commodities have sorption of the United States allot- 
gradually disappeared from the mar- ! ment ( £2.000,000) of the £9,000,000
ket, while others are making tholr him Brazilian toffee loan in this market ..omDreilem,iv,i although oils and pv 
pear&nce with the homing oi the suit- today indicated that the demand for - , . . , went as
mar months. ! foreign underwritings by investors trolaam" afi“n bulked large lD the highest 1

In the wholesale grocery market, ihad loal none 0( jls recent strength, operations of pools, bales aggregated new highs were registered. Bell Tele- 
aagar registered s drop oi 25c. dur- Brazilian and Argentine Government1 1.800.000 sharee. phone led the market and closed at
tug the past week; while ih, price |bondg reflected thig fav0rable coudi- ,C,akU loan8, T***'!* *** f!!! 113* tor * »etjT
of lard also decreased somewhat. ) . substantial advances but the ot 1,16 session> opening at 4 1- per touching a new high of 114*. Braz-

The beef quotations for the present , , international list was irregu- cent-’ but dr°PPü^ f°ur.per ,cent- Ulan came next and closed at 44*
week show au increase of one cent a | 8en* ral Internationa 1st as irregu Qt mldday ln pnvate offerings loans for a net decline of a half. Spanish,
poond for all llnee. Ilar' same trend bemg shown by a m d„mand were made as low ss 3 1-2 preferred. was third In activity and.

In the retail green goods market. | majority of domestic issues per cent. Téchuical conditions seem after reaching a new high at 97, clos-
hothouse tomatoes have made their | i«ains and losses among domestic ed to prompt an extension of the ed &t down half a point, 
appearance, and are selling at 40c. ! rails were of a piece with similar profit-taking movement, but it was not Spanish common, also moved up to
Strawberries are quoted as follows: j movements in stocks of these descrip- until the final hour that the selling a new at $5^ and closed at
pint boxes, 26c. to 30c., quart boxes,1 lions New railwav offerings of the assumed formidable dimensions. Re- for a net gajn 0f *. Of the other 
50c. 1 day included the St. Louis and San actihns of one lo three points then papers Abltibl was back at 56*. down

fruit market.1 Francisco fP.ooo.OOO l-L* per vent, occurred on offerings of steels, mo- ^. BromDton lost * at 32*; How-
rs, equipments and some of the oils ard’Smlth g»fned * at 69%; Laaren- 
Pressure was most clearly reflected no 1% at a new high of 89;in Republic iron, Studebaker. Bald- SS» sSoSttSihed a point at 44. 

win. Mexican Petroleum. Texas Com- Can,dl,„ General Electric wan the 
pany and Standard Oil ot California [eature of the day 8 trading jumping 
these closing at net losses ot large to a new hl<h of ,oo% and closed at 
fraction* to 2 1-2 imlnts. On the other Avance of 4% points. An-
hand. Brooklyn Rapid Transit which X.^oek up to a new high was 
featured the day s H'el) trading lh ,vtom|nlon whioh touched 68
local tractions, finished at a net ,i_ nolnt l^ake of the WoodsOf 3 3-4 points, and Kelly Springfield, ^/p 1*101 ,mw high atV fS. 
Standard Oil of New Jersey and Hons- JW^ton the da>. wa8 ,n
ton Oil were materially higher. nominion Canners preferred back 1%

Kails were In better demand the llKht trading
5 ^,r^rr,re.ud.hi,x

e4r^re1L/otr^,UC,mpha": Sled 16.632; bonds

the late reaction. • $157,360.
Passing of the so-called "crisis” at 

Genoa was followed by yet another 
advance in sterling exchange and pro
nounced recoveries throughout the

the onlv exception, easing six points 
to below par for the first time in sev
eral months. South American rates 
made no response to the successful 
offerings of the Brazilian coffee loaR

New York, May 4—Trading in stocks 
today was very active at irregular

New York, May 4.—Immediate ab-

price changes. Dealings were more were about evenly balanced.
as 4% points, and the 
was 1% points. Seven

pensive luxury and become res port 
sible in part lor the upkeep of a wet 
wash laundry.. As an assistant, a 
helper, a home maker for a steady, 
hard working husband I am out of 
place. As a wife I am a failure and 
it is not my fault.

The community spent hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of dollars on my 
education, for I was graduated from 
high school, but persistently refused 
to regard me as a national asset and 
insisted that I become a cog In the 
immense wheel of commercial life. 
The community fashioned me ino an 
office assistant and disregarded entire
ly the fact that nature Intended me 
to he a wife and mother.

I can neither cook nor wash. Iron 
nor sew, and I fear to bear children, 
for I do not know how to care for 
them, even though I realize now that 
it takes more than a wite to make 
a home for a man; it takes a wife and 
children.

Good cooking is a very Important 
deuil of home life and good cooks 
arc not 'born so but become such as 
the result of intelligent, thoughtful 
observation aud experiment, and I 
have discovered that there is no 
royal road to becoming a good cook 
ln a few months.

Fine sewing is an art of which I 
speak to me ot 
i valent to talk-

Oats—May 37 7-8; July 60 8-8. 
Pork—May 21.26.
Lard—May 1L45; July 11.67. 
Ribs—July 11.92; September 1IL85.

In the wholesale
Florida grapefruit, which was quoted bonds, these finding a ready market 
at $7.00 to $8.00, is now selling at at nubiic sales Total sales, par 
$8.00 to $8.30; while Messina lemons value $is.749,00e. 
have increased 50c. in price.

Two changes occurred in the fish 
market this week, halibut having tak
en a drop of 5c., and gaspereaux, one

to

Bank of France
Weekly StatementThe price of straw per ton increas

ed $5.00 during the past week, the 
present quoUtion being $25.00; while 
oats jumped 5 cents a bushel.

The prices of wholesale oils and| 
hides remain unchanged.

Paris. Ma 
meut of the 

. following changes:
| Gold in hand, increase 225,000 
j francs.

Silver in hand, increase 140.000. 
Xptes in circulation, increase 391,- 

068/00.
Treasury deposits, decrease 38,022,-

y 4—The weekly 
Bank of France sho ws the

àugar-
Standarxi .................. 0.00 “ 6.10
Yellow

Rice. Siam, per cwt. 6.50 
Tapioca, per lb........... 0.00

5.600.00 know nothing, and to 
clear sUrching is equ 
ing in a foreign language.

Multiply my case by hupdreds of 
thousands and the danger that wlV 
threaten the basic—Nordic—stock in 
this country at some time should he 
apparent tc all.

The nation, the State, the •*» *■ 
mun’ty should jointly provide 
ery, and it is a herculean task; as a 
a tarter I venture to submit that over
education at public expense tend- to 

Mav and One Cent Down - keep a large number ot boyh and 
y I girls at school during the \*nr years

I when knowledge of househol1 a»-uj 
and habits of ecouveay, thrift a 
try are most readily acquired, uud 
1 believe therefore that education 
above the grammar grades should be 
at private expense and not prwfri»#* 
to.- by general taxation.

1 realize that I am a pretty help
less pice* of female machinery, that 
the maid I employ, who Can nelth m 
read nor write, is one of the aristo
crats among working women, 
her $70 a month, everything foonû, 
private bathroom, no washing or Iron
ing. Including her 
thfi cost to us of our maid Is more 
than $100 a month—$1,200 a year.

My husband receives $4,000 a year 
and 30 per cent of his salary is need
ed to pay for service I should be able 
to render as my share of thn matri- 

This outlay Is

6.75 000.0.10 General deposits, increase 75,905,- 

Bills discounted, increase 374,366, Winnipeg Market 
Easier Throughout 

Day’s Session

<K)0.
“ 7.50
" 9.25

White, per cwt ... 7.25 
Yellow Eye

Molasses ..
Pees, split, bags .... 0.00 
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.50 “ 3.75
Commeal, per bag .. 0.00 
Commend, gran .... 0.00 “ 2.75
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 lb. 0.21 “ 0.22
Seedless, 11 oz, .. 0.21 ** 0.23

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. .. 0.00 " 2.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 4 50
Cr of Tartar, per lb. 0.31
Currants .........
Prunes, per lb.
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03*” 0.03*
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49 “ 0.63
Chocolate .....................0.38 - 0.45
Java Coffee, ln tins.. 0.45 ** 0.50
Evaporated peaches . 0.24 " 0.25
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “ 0^6
Canned com, doz. .. 1^0 "
Canned tomatoes, doz 1.90 1.95
Canned peaches, 2's 3.35 4.40

......... 1.85 “ 1.90

......... 0-22 “ 0.00
.... 0.56 - 0.7<

" 0.35
0.24 “ 0.29

8.75 «
0.00 •• 0.60 Fresh advances to the State 

amounted to 700,000,000 francs.
Swiss francs were

6.90

1.95 N. Y. Quotations
Wheat 1 3-8 Cents Lower for

(•Compiled by MdDougail and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. May 4. 
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 67* 67* 6fr% 67
Am Bosch ... 48* 48* 48 48
Am Can
Am Loco ... .116 
Am Int Corp- 46* 46* 46* 46*
Am Sugar ... 74* 75* 74* 75
Am >Yool .... 92* 93% 92* 92*
Am Smelters. 58* 58* 57* 58*
Asphalt
Atchison ....101* 101* 101* 101* 

.131* 121% 121* 121% 

. 53* 53* 53% 53%

. 37 * 37 * 36% 3©%
. 78* 78* 77* 78*
.117* US* 117* 117% 
. 47* 47% 47 47*
. 30* 30% 30* 30%
.142* 142* 141% 141% .102* 102% 102* 102* 

66 .67
44* 44*

Bank Clearings
For Week May 4 for July.

0.36 Winnipeg, May 4—The local wheat 
$ 1,779,818 market was easier throughout today's

5,291,880 session and closed 1 3-8 cent lower 
1,445,932 for May, and I cefit down for July 
3,501,051 from yesterday's, final quotations. 
5,019,177. Both futures opened lower. During 

most of the- day, May spread between 
1.42 5-8 and'1.40 3-4, while late In 
the session it was steady around 
$1.411-4. July spread between 1.39 
and 1.37 5 8. being steady urvund 
$1.37 3-4 during the final hour.

Seaboard advances are slow aid re
ports state only very orltnary 
ances to be going on from the 
of the lakes.
also very slow. Liverpool cables were 
unchanged to half cent lower. Ex
porters were out of the market, this 
resulting in business being very quiet 

The coarse grains were quiet and 
featureless with prices # generally 
easier all around. Offerings were very 
light and the demand poor and cf a 

Wheat

0.200.13 48* 48* 48* 48*
116 115% 115* Saskatoon ................

Calgary .....................
Moose Jaw ..............
Regina ......................
Edmontou ................
Vancouver ..............
Victoria ....................
Prince Albert.........
Medicine Hat.........
Lethbridge ..............
New Westminster
Peterboro ................ .
Ottawa .....................
Hamilton ..............
Windsor ....................
Kitchener ........
Winnipeg ................
Peterboro ................
Fort William .........
Brandon ....................
Toronto ....................
Quebec ................
Halifax ....................
Hertford ................

mgston ............

0.14 u 02il*

...........  18,454,898
.............. 1.883.871
............. 387,969
............. 301,588
...........  757,081

.............. 528,886
799,586

...........  11,576,970
............. 6,368.309
.............  3,231,210
............. 1.081,285
............. 62.016.512
.............. 799,586
............. 881.969
.............. 659,318
.............  116,581.560
...........X 6,987,807
.............  2,959,921
.............. 1,002,361
.............. 751,247
.............. 121.665,787
............. 3,506,274

The Steel Is Upk: t63* 64* 63* 63%
pay

1.65 Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .
B and S .
Can Pacific 
Corn Prod 
Coco Cola ... 65% 67 
Cosden Oil .. 44* 46
C & E I Com 36 
C & E I Ptd. 56

(I
and board

Great procréai has been and Is beingCanned peas 

Oolong
Nutmegs ................... .. 0.30
Cassia, lb.,
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 “
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 “ 0.35
Shelled walnuts .... 0.63 “ 0.66
Shelled .almonds .... 0.48
Walnuts, lb..............
Filberts, lh..............
Flour, Man., bbl. .
Flour, Out., bbl............ 0.00
Rolled oats, bags 90’e 0.00 " 3.65
Cheese, old, per lb. .. 0.21 ” 0.22
Cheese, new..................0.19* “ 0.20*
Lard, pure tub .........0.18 “ 0-18*
Lard Compound .... 0.16 “ 0.16*

Domestic demand is

The Mount Royal Hotel
0.72

montai partnership, 
necessary because 
failed to provide that the 
the humM species la tie United 
States should he developed as house-

The steel Is up, concrete isof37* 36 36“ 0.51
. 0.23 M 0-25
. 0.18 * 0.20
. 0.00 " 10.10

and brick work65 * 65*
Chino .............. 28* 28* 28* 28*
Crucible .. ..65% 65*
Ceu Leather.. 3”% 37 * 37 * 37* 
Chandler .... 76* 76 * 74 * 75
Erie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
End! John .. 83* 83* 83* 83*
Gen Motors.. 13 13 12* 13*
G N Pfd .... 75* 76* 75* 75*
Inter Paper .. 52* 52* 50% 61%
Indus Alcohol 50% 60% 50 
Invincible ... 17* 17* 17* 17*
Kelly Spg ... 52* 53* 61* 52*
Ken ne colt 
Lack Steel ... 59* 59* 59* 59*
Midvale .. -.37* 37% 36% 37%
Mid States Oil 15* 15% 16
Mex Pete ...132% 134* 131% 132* 
Mack Truck.. 52* 52* 51* 61% 
Mo Pacific .. 23% 24
N Y N H & H 27* 27% 27* 27% 
North Am Co 69% 69* 59% 69*
Northern PUc 76* 76* 76* 76*
Penna ............... 41* 42
Pan Amer ... «6* 66% 64 * 64*
Pierce Ar ... 21% 21* 21% 21*
Punta Sugar. 39* »* 39* 39*
Pere Marq ... 30 
Pacific Oil .. 66 
Pure Oil .
Reading .. .. 77 
Rock Island.. 46* 46* 44* 46
Royal Dr.tch.. 66 
R I and S 
Re Stores 
South Pac 
South Ry .... 24* 24* 24% 24*
Studebaker .121% 121% 119% 120*; 
Seneca .... 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Sine Oil .... 32* 33% 32* 32* 
Texas Co ... 50* 50* 48* 49*
T P C and <> $1% 81* 30* 31* 
Trans Ry .... 13 
Utah Cpr 
Union OH ... 23% 22* 23* 22% 
Union Pac .128* 123* 138 138
U 9 Steel .. 97% 97% 97* 97* 
U 8 Rubber.. 66* 66% 66% 66%
Westing .. .. €2 «, 61*61*

way.
hold managers and homemakers.64% 64%

very indifferent character, 
premiums were one cent higher to cne- 
half cent lower. Cash coarse grains 
were extremely quiet.

HUsabeth Jones. 
New York. April, April 27.

We ten yen9.30 K tl tn The Meant Meyn| Motel le 
greeter new then tt bee been aft any Mme 
since the

Montreal ... 
London .........

London 03s et seClosing Quotations.

Wheat—May 1A1 1-4 bid; July 138

Oats—May 5Î W July 60 14. 
Barley—May «8 1-2 bid; July 68 6-8

Cotton Market will be completed wtfthta a few
London, May 4—Close:50 New York, May 4. 

Cotton futures closed fair and steady 
closing bids: -

January 1875 to 1876c.
May 1850 to 1851c.
July 1876 to 1878c.
October 1890 to 1891c.
December 1896 to 1896c.
Spot closed quiet 
Middling Uplands 1976c.

Liverpool

Cotton, Spot good demand.
Prices firm.
American middling, fair 1353d.
Good middling 1148d.
Fully middling 1103d.
Low middling 16664.
Good ordinary 968d.
Ordinary 918d-
The sales of the day were 12,000 

bales which included 7,900 American.
Receipts were 10,000 hales Including 

5400 American.
Futures opened and dosed quiet hot

Meats, Etc., Wholesale Calcutta linseed—£21 12a 6d. per 
quarter.

Linseed oil—48s. 9d. per cwt. 
Sperm oil—£32 per ton.
Petroleum—American refined. Is. 

4d.; spirits. Is. 6d. per gallon.
Turpentine—Spirit^, 86a 6d. per 

cwt, ln barrels.
Rosin—American strained, 13s.; 

type G, 13a per cwt 
TaHow—Australian, 38a 9d. per cwt.

Western ..
Butchers’ .
Country ..

Veal...............
Lamb..............
Mutton .........
Pork..............
Spring lamb, (carcass) 8.00 " 12.00

Country Produce, Retail

0.12 “ 0.16
0.10 “ 0.15
0.10 “ 0.12

33* 33* 33* 33* bid.
taking to complete the building, and TheCash Prices

Wheat No. 1 hard 1.46 1-3; No. 1 
No. 2 northern0.06 OJA 15

northern 1.4d 1-4;
1.40 1-2; No. 3, 1-34 14; No. 4, 119; 
No. 5, 1.09; feed 86; track 146 14.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 63 1-8; No 3, 49 5-8; 
extra feed 49 7-8; No 1 feed 17 7-8; 
No. 2 feed 45 1-8; rejected 43 3-8; 
track 52 3-8.

Barley. No. 3 c.w. 68 1-2; No. 4 c.w. 
66 0*2; rejected 60 1-2; feed 59 1-2; 
track 68 1-3.

hotel will be tarnished and ready ter..... 0.12 - 0.15
......... 0.08 “ 0.14
......... 0.10 14 0.16

1M.
23% 23*

41923 and are we*

41* 41*Creamery, per lb .. 0.46 ** 0A0
................ 0.00 “ 0.35

owrkftTjR, per lb .... 0.50 “ 0.60
..0.40 " 0.50
.. 0.60 - 0.70
..0.00 - 0.60

Eggs, fresh.
rtx

Fowl, per ïb. ..
Turkeys, per lb

Potatoes, per bbl ... 1.75 “ 2.00

II Is30 30 30
68* 66% 06*

34* 34* 34 34
77* 77 77 For This Is 

didn’t know TheToronto Board of
Trade QuotationsGreen Goods, Retail

65% 64 64%
05* 65% 64 Ô4*
51% 53 51% 52%
90* 91* 90 90*

Cabbage, per lb. .... 0.00 - 046
Cauliflower, per head 0.60 “ 0.76 Investment We UB ym we 1»Toronto, May 4.—Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 northern 1.58 1-2; No. T north
ern 1.48; No. 3 northern 1.48.

Manitoba Oat* No 2 c.w. M 1-1; 
No. 3 c.w. 58 M; eitra No. 1 teed 
56 84; No. 1 teed 54 W.

Manitoba Barley. No.J^ ew. noml-

Amerlcan Corn, No. 2 yellow 79 1-2; 
No. 3 yellow 78 1-3; track Toronto, 
prompt ehipoaent

Ontario Oat» No. 2 white, nominal.

0-00 tay* toTomatoes, hothouse,. 0-00 “ 0-40
050 - 050

- oae
Carrots, peek 
Mint and parafer -■ 0.00 
Spring onions, bunch 0.10 “ 0j00 WeMontreal Sales of The Vtoyei Hotel
Bermuda otaono 2 tao 0.00 “ 056
Pocatooa, par peek -.056 - 050
Maple homer, per hot 050 * 050
Hooey, per bottle ... 056 ' 0.41

050 - 050
eatery, bah 056 - 050

.... 050 » 050
fk.. 050 - 05*

ta, .... 0.00 - 156 
* 056

Cab. LeWaea, each 056 - 050
0.10 - 0.16

peck ............ 050 - 050
......................  050 « 050

056 - 050
Itadlah, bench, ...........0.10 - 05»
Dried epptee. ta, .... «50 - 0.13 

..Si» - 050
bench .. 050 « 050

(Compiled by IMcDoegnll and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. 8U

Montreal. May 4.
Open High Low done

Abltibl.... 6«% 66% 6694 66H
All Sugar ... 18% 18
Aab Com 
Brampton 
Brasilian .... 46 46% 44% «1%
Bell Tele ....114 M4% US 111
Ckn Com Com 61% 61 61% «
Can Com Pfd. W% Sf% P0% W% 
Can S S Com 84% 84% 18 13
Can 8 » Pfd. 66% 86% 64 64
Dom Bridge.. 70 70 70 70
Dorn Glass .. 6Ÿ* 68 67% 68

12% 12 12* 
96 66% 66% We hstve pet<* 

ta the
96 Recommend of Meaot Repelhtad

Garlic, per » Metal
If* If 

67* 67* 67 * 67*
83 If* 32* 33*

according to freights <mtsldeDi •f!
Wheat, price* nominal, 

malting, 80 to 64. 
Buckwheat, No. 2 |LO0.
Rye, No. 2 96.

Ontario
Barmy,; tl;«r

to to* Can-Itotol atito—1.4H500.

MfUfeed. ear lata. deUrwied Meet.
per dt ............•to * 0.40 reel, freight», bags included: Bran, 

per ton. 828 te 830 Shorts, tto to «»; 
good feed flonr, 81-70 to F.60.

Hay. extra No. 1, p-r ton. «la te 
883; mixed 81* te *19; dorer *14 to

OnteCTL per qL ... 000 " lJBSri .... °» “ LS4

Smelt, per lb

Ask for oar list giving 
particulars of Bonds sell- 
ing to yield 5.35 px. to

Correspondence invited.

•a* *«•
...........  OSS - 056
_____ «50 - 056

home ed
-IDom Cannera. 88 38 33 *SHay and Feed, Wbilitali

Bta. per ton ....*8250 - *24.00 
Straw, per tee ... 2650 " 00.00
Bm, per ton .... 86.00 - 0050

Oeta, *ta beehel .. M*

US. 8 p.c.Oen Etootrlc. 96 101% *6 ISO
Mont Power.. 91% 91% 91% 11% 
Breweries ... 67% 67% 67% 04% 
Quebec By -. 26 
Span B Com. 86 
Span B Ptd.. 27 
Steel Canada. 0T% «• *7% «•
Smelting .... » 2* 23 23
Shawinlgna *07 107 1*1 1*1
Toronto By ..4* **% « 66%
Textile .. .166 15* 166 166
Win Klee .... 41» 41» 41% «1%

Straw, ear lota, per toe 111 to IIS.
• 154
• 75*
« 65#
- 15*
• dj*
- Old
• 65*
“ *5S%

26% «% 26 
86% *4» 84» 
97 06» 96

SONTUAL QUOTATIONS.California
0050 - 87.00

Thomas, Armstrong & Befi0M Montreal, May 4—Oats, Canadian 
western. Bo. 2, 86 to 67; No. 8, 63 
te 63. [astern Secarities 

Company limited
Cal.

per »
’ 050 " 0*

050 “ 056 spring wheat pat-Boy We #. ........ enta, Until, *50. mverrMENT lEcuwmsa
Rolled cate—Bag 00 lbs., 13.FWk Retail f. |!HMae, Wkllltall Bran—*3250.050 » 056: z

050 * Ml
*50 ’ Ml

, 054 " *54
IfcM » 054%
CM - *t#

». 0,11 « «18
oadk 0.18 " 050

tallow , - 054 ■ 15*

Waylgamack. 68% 6*% 68% 68% 
1912 Victory Loan 865*. M. Jehu, N. B. 

Donald W.
Cod. Hey—No. 2.» per ton, car Iota. 14» 

to 830.
St. John, MR

1028 Victory Lee 10*50. 
1924 Victory Lee 985*. 
1983 Victory Lee 10*5». 
19*7 Victory Loan 10*5*.

waodS B. A Den T.Cheuee Ffnert easterns, 12 to 13. HaBfu, N. S.creaqpery, 18 to 88.Batter—Cl
m ~d,âg • mm 1884
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TXid you ever «to? to a - w-r w^=t
JLJ factor is mostly responsible for the lnde»ârtü 
development of Canada T

Has it occurred to you that Æ» whiri^.
p.îleys -vhtch drive the machinery fa, any factory 
or the cars which faite the employees to vjt or tho 
lights which len/rihen the choit winter worldug Xys 
have rue

COMMON ELEMENT
and that common element is Power?

Consider What Shawtnigan and Niagara—te 

mention only two—have done and you will be con
vinced that Power securities have the fundamental 
strength of the prime Investment.

Cast Kootenay Power Company 
7% Bonds 97#60 and accrued Int.

Manitoba Power Company 
7% Bonds @ 100.00 and accrued Int.

Laurentian Power Company 
0% Bonds @ 96.00 and accrued Int.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
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THE STANDARD, 51. rr« Dominion 
Lme Captain Caned

Tmy Travellers
Looked After

A Wide-Spread War Memorial Classified Advertisementsi 1; aCornithman First Trans-At
lantic Ship to Enter Mont
real This Season.

Two Children, Aged Eight and 
Ten Yean, Arrived Alone 
ten White Ote- Liner Canada

1 IN

An Jntereelinfi ceretnony took 
place at Montreal, on Sunilar last, 
on the toredeck o( the White Star 
Dotojhlbn line freighter Cornishman, 
when Captain Calvert, master of the 
ete&mer, was the recipient of the 
«Uk hat and gold headed cane pre
sented annually by the Harbor Com- 
imlsslonerB of Montreal to the captain 
of the first trans-Atlantic steamer to 
•enter Che port each season. The 
race up the fit Liwrence was keenly 
contested this year by several ships, 

k>but although the Cornishman wa» 
fditWted fbr thirty-six hours to go to 
T the aid of another ship, being subse

quently recalled, she still managed 
to keep ahead of the other compet
ing ships. Amôngst those present at 
the function were Mederic Martin, 
mayor of Montreal, who presented 
.the silk hat, and Dr. Milton Hersey, 
•of the Harbor Commissioners, who 
presented the cane, and at the con
clusion of the ceremony the Commis
sioners entertained at luncheon.

When the White Star Dominion 
Liner Canada arrived at Montreal on 
last Tuesday, she brought to this 
country little Charlie and Annette 
Dodd, age eight and ten years re
spectively, who are malting a four 
thousand mile journey from London, 
England, to Winnipeg entirely alone. 
The children 
In the care of the Qreat Western 
Railway, and on embarking on the 
steamer were taken In charge by 
one of the conductresses which are 
now carried on all steamers of the 
White
also bringing a large party of domes
tics travelling under the auspices of 
the Saskatchewan Government, and 
who will be • placed In desirable po
sitions la the Western Provinces.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

LATH SAWYER MAH capable tek- 
lug charge machine and millwright 
lug. References.
Greenwich Hill, Kings County.

WANTED—General maid. Refer
ences required. Mrs. F. M. Keator, 
167 Germain street

travelled to Liverpool
AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE

We start you in the Candymaking 
Business at home, or small room any
where, furnishing everything ard buy 
your candy. Men-Women. Big pay. 
Experience unnecessary. B-B 
DY MAKERS CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS, Specml Fer
tilizer for la 
John Fertiliser Co, Ohesley Street, 8L 
John, N. B. 'Phone M. 4817.

Star Line. The Canada is
Get our prices. SL

CAN-

i FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 
» or

all the year round house. J. F. H. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street.

Point suitable for summerANNUAL MEETING

FREIGHT CREW SAVES 
PROPERTY BURNING

Blasts of Whistle Failed to 
Arouse Family—Crow Got 
Busy.

The Annual Meeting of (he Share
holders of the Saint John Real FOR SALE—Building lot freehold, 

Summer Street. J. F. SL Itoed, 8b 
Summer Street

Estate Company, Limited, will be

(Paeifie Bmlww hse erected at Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver a striking bronze manorial mon depietiai

fsrel, officiating at the Montreal celebration. ™e«eaey ^eru tsycg, me <*»vera*
! At the

7EXÎMARINE NEWS held In the offipe of the Company, 
Pugsley Bulldlgg. 38 Princess street 
on Wednesday, the 10th of May, 
1912, at 4 pjn. DANCING

tFuIl
Bsaal

I* P. D. TILLEY,MOON’S PHASES. Managing Director.

|CB®£ySH3SEl5«tHSSSi5SS
t»rt Beside h.r «and, a .UndJÏ C. P . B. toeomoüï. Md trïia a, h,.in. JeatbroSt L UttdLTiLSlH
embark tor overeeae service. The eold’ere In tke centre ropreecnte all «"« of the —^_ tz. »___  , ,l.
b ta tees bear the same legend as do the tablets. rae rose ar ta»

Eallntmenta of C.PJ8. employées totalled 11,340 men, at which 1,115 were killed er died of —winds end 
8,106 were wounded. A total of 7 fill were reemployed by the company on their return to CfcnedhLfolfowine out the CPJL poliey of reinstating every man who lift, in as good a job as that whSh U had^^kZlli
û™7'^ÜSÜ™ C$£•*» W“

Moon...............
t Quarter . ... 

New Moon.............

.April 11 
- Ti 

. - *7
PRIVATE DANCING LESSON», Wa

" b, aMoncton, May 4.—How a X^r^on 
train <wrw saved a farmer’s h-mae 
from destruction byflre, and prob
ably saved the Uvea ct the occupants 
of the house, while passing through 
Rogersvllle, recently, makes an inter
esting story. Freight Mx 84, Conduo- 
tor J. E. Fryers, was passing through 
Rogersvllle at an early hour the 
other morning when Brakeman Percy 
Gallagher saw a blaze in the house 
of Adolphe Sootier. The train was 
Immediately brought to a 'standstill 
and çeveral blasts troc the whistle 
given, but as this failed to awaken 
the Sonler family the whole train 
crew ran to the scene of the fire, and 
after arousing the family, succeeded 
In putting out the Maze before much 
damage was done. It was found that 
the fire had originated In one of the 
upper story bedrooms and might have 
jeopardized the lives of the family 
had it not been discovered in the 
nick of time.

tbo Victoria Gerage have permission
to install a gasoline tank at 82 City 
Road, subject to the approvala a
underwriters and the safetyft ft ENGRAVERS

<u Harry C. Green complained about

T ti» amount of taxes for automobilee F. C. WESLEY G CO* nitrite «ri 
Engravers, 66 Water in si v^. 
Phone M. M2.

* * trucks. He was promised that the
Question of the tax woufll be lootedS ►

5a A Joint report from James N 
lands. Inspector f work on the east 
side ferry floats, and from George 
Waring, terry superintendent, regard
ing piles used for repairing the east 
side floats was read. Ommlssiooer

ItTMky...................
’Saturday............

Monday.. V. .

6.29 12X30 12.01 
7.34 12.35 1.07 
8.S5 1.42 2.12 
9.31 2.44 8.10

TENDER FOR GRANITE CURB
STONEl

UNVEILING AND DEDICATION
OF A MEMORIAL TABLET

own, to pay a last and perhaps the 
signal Honor to the memory of the 
boys of the staff who belonged to SL 
John and New Brunswick, and had 
served in this office. He should have 
said that the Chief Executive had al
ready shown a very deep interest in 
the bank’s soldiers. Every one of 
them was offered readmission to the 
Bank without loss of rank and on a 
salary allowing that abeence was 
equivalent to the best service In the 
Bank. The Chief Executive, however, 
preserved in the most complete form 
In two handsome volumes a record of 
the 1701 men. These volumes have 
been supplied to all the members of 
the staff and make a contribution of 
unique value and interest to Canadian 
War Records. Mr. Macgillivray said 
it was not an occasion for extended 
remarks. Indeed, the proceedings 
could fittingly have been closed fol
lowing the eloquent and feeling 
speeches already made. But, before 
closing, he wished specially to rotor 
again to the 12 names on the tablet 
just unveiled. Most of-them he knew 
personally and to some of them he 
had given their early training. Bight 
of these boys belonged to St. John 
and two to other points in the Prov
ince. Nine of them returned to the 
Bank and eight of them are at present 
in the Bank's service. One of them, 
J. W. Holder, is in this office and 
present today. Qapt. Carl DeEallot 
and Sergeant Harry GUmour Raymond 
were not spared to return. I am per
sonally deeply touched by the thought 
1 had a good deal to do with the bank
ing training of both. DeFallct was an 
adventurous, accomplished and gallant

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. JB. 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, CRy 
Hall, will be received 
11 o’clock a m of Monday May 16th

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Friday, May 5, 1922.

Arrived Thursday
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L. 2, 117, 

■Baker, from Margaretyllle; gas achrs 
Doris Kathleen, 5, Ingalls, from Grand 
Harbor; Nina C., 21, Curry, from 
Harborville; Nelson Y. McFarland, 
47, Card, (ram Parrsboro ; Wilfred 
tl, 21> Mips, from Advocate Harbor.

Cleared Thursday
Coastwise—Stmr Prince Arthur, 

023, Crosby, for Dtgby; g%s schr Wil
fred D* 21, Mills, for Advocate Har-

Bullock moved that the contractors
be notified to proceed with th* work 
and tint ihey will b» hetd account
able to see that it Is strictly up to 
specifications.

rhe Mayor read or Invitation that 
Cornell attend the placing to rest in 
Trinity chtirch, Sunday, May 7, of the 
colons f the 26th Battalion, and it 
was deckled that the Council endeav
or to attend.

The Mayor read an invitation to 
him finam the Board of Trade to a 
lunch*en to b» ‘ertderred risking sen
ators next Seterday. He asked If the

1922
tor 1875 Ihi. ft. of straight granite 
curbstone and 144 lin. ft. of circular 
granite curbstone.

Bach bid must be 
a cash deposit or certified check for 
1226.00.

Specifications and fender 
be obtained at the office of the Bead
Engineer, Cfity Hall.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Impressive Ceremony in Office of Canadian Bank of Com
merce—Tablet Unveiled by Lt-Gov. Pugsley, Prayer 
of Dedication by Rev. Moorhead Legate — Addresses 
by Prominent Gentlemen.Municipal Council

Finance Committee other oommiftstoners had been (rarttedAn Impressive ceremony, the nature 
of which served as a fitting reminder 
to those who were privileged to be pre
sent, of the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
devotion which characterised those 
Xbo unhesitatingly gave their ser
vices to their country in a great cause 
took place in the office of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, King street, 
yesterday afternoon, the occasion be
ing- the unveiling and dedication of 
the memorial tablet in honor of the 
men from this branch of the bank, 
who served in the Great War. The ac
tual unveiling was done by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, and the 
prayer of dedication was deUvered by 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, in the pre
sence of a large number of citizens, 
and some of the relatives of those men 
In whoee honor the tablet was erect
ed. The speakers were introduced by 
W. H. Lugsdln, manager of the local 
branch of the bank.

have been a great disappointment to 
him If anything had prevented his at
tendance at the unveiling ceremony— 
and incidentally of visiting St. John 
again (to wnlch, however, he was no 
stranger) under altogether such inter
esting circumstances and with such 
charming weather, 
many representative citizens of St. 
John were present, Mr. Macgillivray 
said that he might, and Indeed per 
haps should, convey to them the cor
dial greetings of the Sister City. He, 
himself, had now become a comparat
ive “old timer” in Halifax as he had 
lived there continuously for over six
teen years. But, while resident there, 
and, of course, as became a loyal citi
zen, devoted to her welfare and deep
ly interested ni her progress, yet be
cause of the Bank’s important connec
tions in St. John and other points in 
New Brunswick Mr. Macgillivray was 
much Interested in the prosperity ot 
St. John and in the development of 
the very rich and as yet comparative
ly undeveloped resources ot New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Macgillivray on behalf of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce was 
grateful to the Lieutenant Governor, 
the Government and Municipal Repre
sentatives, as well as to the numerous 
private citizens present, for their kind 
and neighborly participation in this 
memorial service. Mr. Macgillivray 
would associate in their mind*» with 
the present ceremony the sacrifices 
made in the staffs of all the Banks 
of Canada. He was proud to belong 
to the profession, especially when re
viewing their splendid

twr. and his colleagues replied In the 
negative. He said that if It Is a public 
function the Board of Trade cannot 
take precedence over the city.

No action.

JAMES H. FRINK.
FOREIGN PORTS

ADAM P. MA<3NTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St John, N. B.. May 3rd, 1922.

Bordeaux, April 29.—Ard stmr Lis- 
gar County, SL John.

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Catherine sailed for 

^New York, Wednesday night after 
A discharging her cargo ot sugar at the 
S refinery .

f¥ | The schooner Hiram p. MacLean 
» , Bailed for Liverpool on .Wednesday.

The steadier Saburnia sailed from 
Glasgow tor Quebec and Montreal on 
May 8, with 109 cabin and 19 steer
age passengers.

The Manchester Importer Is due 
from Manchester on Saturday moro-

Session This Aftertoon to 
Deal With Matters to Come 
Before Council. ib*Seeing that so

The Busy Man's 
Note Book

toThe finance committee ot the muni
cipal council will meet this afternoon 
U» deal with some matters which axe 
to come before

AeUeà

the council at its 
meeting on Tuesday and to pass for 
payment the bills of the quarter. 
Among other matters which wall be 
dealt with, will be an application 
fiv_i the Commissioners of the Gen
eral Public Hospital to have a sum 
voted last fall tor an expected over
draft, but which was not needed, be 
now placed to the credit of the fund 
lor tne renovation of the Epidemic 
Hospital. The amount needed tor 
this work, in addition to a vote al
ready made, la about 310,V00. The 
commisaioBAre expect to have, when 
the work ia completed, one of the 
moat up-to-date epidemic Ur»«tpi*^iT jg 
the country.

With the f—P Loose-Leaf 
Note Book comes the con
venience of quickly dis
carding "dead” matter. 
A clearly lettered Index 
helps to simplify matters. 
There are Solid Leather 
and Fabrlkotd Bindings. 
Refills always In stock. 

See Owr Window.

toe.
The Caraquet la due to sail from 

Bermuda for SL John this morning.
The Canadian Trapper arrived at 

Chatham from this port at six o'clock 
Wednesday night She will load lum
ber for the United Kingdom.

The Grebe arrived here Wednes
day afternoon from St. Pierre In bal
last She had one passenger for this

His Honor the Lieut.-Governer, in 
opening his address, said that he 
greatly appreciated the honor confer
red upon him of being present at the 
unveiling of this tablet which was a 
fitting mark of respect to the loyal 
conduct of those members of the staff, 
who had enlisted for service and of 
whom some had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, on behalf of the Empire. 
The speaker said that he had read, 
with much Interest, the book prepar
ed by the hank, containing a record 
of the service 
hers of the dlff 
adlan Bank of Commerce, and in or
der to give his hearers some idea of 
the record of the Institution In the 
late war. His Honor read part of the 
preface of this book. This article was 
prepared by Sir John Aird, general 

banking Institution,

BARNES * CO., LTD.Englishman and his grave is on the
shores ot the Dardanelles. Sgt. Ray
mond was born and nurtured here In 
8t. John. His parents are present 
and hold the place of honor at our 
ceremony this afternoon.

Among the traditions of this office 
the memories of Carl De Fallot and 
Harry GUmour Raymond will hold and 
keet a separate and treasured pince, 
for it wil be recorded and remember
ed of them that when the fortunes of 

were in issue they staked

city.
The Manchester Brigade arrived at 

Montreal from Manchester Wednee- AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

Unlisted Saksday.
The liners Canada and Albania ar

rived at Montreal from Liverpool 
Wednesday.

The Canadian Commander arrived 
at Montreal from Halifax Wednes-

■
Toronto, May 4=Unliated stocks to

day were:
620 B. A. Oil, 33.
100 N: A. Pulp, 33.
157 Imperial Oil 1161-4.
1,000 West Dome, 12 3-4.
2,000 Teck HBghes, 69.
76 Breweries, 74.
200 Mutual OU, 8 3-4.
16 Dryden, 16 34.
600 Abitibi Bonds. 86 7-8.

rendered by the mem- 
èrent branches ot Can- Thone Mam 477.human ky

everything, either In achievement or 
ambition, which they had hoped for, 
and gave all they had to give. AU 
honor to them. Eternal Honor to their 
names!

The ceremony was brought to a 
close with the benediction by Rev. H. 
A. Cody, and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The tablet Is a handsome one of 
bronze, circular In shape, and about 
two feet in diameter. It contains the 
inscription: “In Memory of the Men 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
who Served In the Great War, lilt- 
1918.” The toUowing are the names in
scribed on the tablet: G nr. C. R. Boy
er; Cadet SgL J. A. Brice, M. S. M.: 
Lieut. H. B. Brown; SgL R. Capaon; 
CpL J. L CoU; FlgL Cadet W. B. 
Daley; CepL C. DeFallot; G nr. J. W. 
Holder; LieuL R. J. Holmes. M. C.; 
SgL H. G. Raymond; LieuL J. A. 
Ritchie; G nr. M. H. White.

Of these men, CapL DeFallot and 
Sergeant Raymond paid the supreme 
sacrifice.

day.
The O&nadlan Fisher arrived at 

Montreal from the British West to
dies Wednesday.

Tb* liner Dig by arrived at Halifax 
From Liverpool Wednesday.

The Hoxie saUed from Halifax for 
Glasgow Wednesday.

The Cassandra was due at Montreal 
ttrm Glasgow yesterday.

The Carmanla sailed from South
ampton for Near .York, via Halifax 
on April- 39.

services in 
the war. The bank clerks of Canada 
did not wait tor the compulsion of 
conscription. It is the simple truth to 
say that they volunteered to a man. 
The problem of Bank Executives was 
to distribute enlistments so that the 
banking business of the country could 
be carried on and get time to train a 
staff of volunteer women clerks, who, 
with great eagerness and a fine spirit, 
rushed to the service to relieve the 
men required at the front, 
intereating tact that the banks of Can
ada furnished probably two iuU bri
gades of soldiers with their reserves 
ana we have been told on the author-

I i manager of the
and set forth, in a striking manner, 
some phases of the question ot ser
vice rendered by the men connected 
with that institution at and after the 
outbreak of the war. His Honor re
ferred to the remarkable record of the 
bank in sending over 1,700 men to the 
war, from all over Canada, and paid 
a feeling tribute to those who had 
laid down their lives In the Interests 
ot the great cause.

After the unveiling of the tableL the
.’Ztl0 I ^ «* «*• «gimenta! olio™, thatdelivered the pray yoang meB ^ leR ^

er™ « _ u,i. (p the tnünlflg campa were anexcel-
Hon. Dr W. F. Roberta. »n he ^ ^ reeoorcafulueae, endur

ot the province ol New Brmuwlek. and courare 
prtd a tribute ot «met «d honor Bald he mlcht be
to “•«•"«h; WbohadpIno^Mlde ,„doned on „ occasion aochi, UUa
Üîï *£.dat5e, to reter wtth rncial pride to toe
flght »t the can of ^«Ir conntr^Tbls wol4 ^ The c^ahm But ol Com 
they did. he said, for **e benefltot mene 0„ declaration « war a 
their city, their ?™*™*J*e*°0Z* wave ot patriotic fervor swept 
try and the th?L2i? the «lait and the number of,
atmosphère of freedom ana pejoa menta in the dr* few mootha was re- 
whlch we have always enjoyed, might nuu-amug. Th, tw0 who entlated from

«. ««w »

trttvessTi&Ers —
those whoee names are engraved 
thereon. He pointed out the respon- 
itblltties Incumbent upon those of the 
present generation to emulate that 
spirit, and live for the betterment ot 
the country, aa those men had died 
for lta betterment ^ M ,

Commissioner Frink, on behalf o« 
the city, also paid a feeling tribale to 
the men, who had willingly given up 
their various vocations to enlist for 
the service of their country. He re
viewed the early Incidents of the war, 
and impressed on his hearers the tact 
that those who had died relied os the 
personal honor of those who live l| 
the carrying out of the contract in

SAVANNAH TRADE*

Savannah, Os., May 4—Turper^-. 
firm 67 3-4; receipts 336; shipment» 
318; stock 2,611.

Rosin firm; sales 816; receipts Ml, 
shipments 2,761; stock 61*133.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

t’s. Main Street and Sydney

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS»
And All String instrumenta and Bnwe

Wi Repaired.
Year’s Port Record 

The buelneis transacted through 
the pent of St John for .the year 
ending oq March 81, 1922, is shown 

V |n the following figures:
Inward From Sea 

Steam—624 vessels, 964,296 tone. 
Ball—127 vessels, 46,322 ton». 
Total-666 vessels, 821,216 ton».

Outward For Sea 
Steam—446 vessels, 787,956 tons. 
Sail—121 vessels, 38,260 tons. 
TTotal—666 vessels, 821, 216 tons.

Coastwise, Inwards 
Steam—1,429 vessels, 346,343 tons. 
Sail—89 vessels, 3.761 tons.
Total—1,578 Vessels, 360,093 tons.

Coastwlsa- Outwards 
Steam—a,468 vessels, 612,402.ton». 
Sail—201 vessels; 26,066 ton». 
Total—1.669 vessels, 688,467 tons.

Total Tone Cargo From Sea. 
Inwards—309,436 tons weight 132,- 

690 tons measurement 
Outwards—534,214 tons 

339,984 tons measurement.

Street SYDNEY GIBBS,
It Is an

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c. to Wasson’s. 

Box 1343. SL John, N. B.
ELEVATORS

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE APRIL 30TH

We manufacture electric
Passenger, Uano-Power, Dumb Wait»
era, etc.

Affect Seme of the Trains In and Ont 
of Union Station—«Suburban Changes 
Not In Effect Until May 22nd.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

E. S. STEPHENSON G CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SL John's Leading HotaLTime table changes on RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

National Lines, effective April 30th, 
will affect some of the traîna on the 
main line, and also the trains on the 
Valley Railway.

No. 18 train tor Truro will leave as Common Council 
Met In Committee

VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank

enlist
Building. Toronto. Ottawa Offices 15Better Now Than Ever.

57 KING titJUSET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
9L John Hotel Cn. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHlLLiPti, Manager.

usual at 7.10 a. m. Elgin Street. Offioaa Ihrnwghant Can
ada. Booklet free. SL John Office, 62Mo. 14 for Halifax will leave at 1.00 

p. nu forty minutes earlier than at 
presenL

No. 30 will depart at 6.16 p. m.,

No. 19 from Moncton—Maritime Ex
press connection—will arrive at L60 
p. m. instead of 1.30 p. m.

No. 13 from Halifax will arrive at 
5.36 p.

No. 17 from Truro will arrive at 9.80 
p. m., as usual

Princess Street

Work on East Side Ferry 
Floats Reported—Complaint 
About Auto Tp—k Tax*.

binders and printers
Mod ere Artistic We»* by

Sergeant Raymond in November fol
lowing. Altogether from the Bank, 
a» has been stated, 1701 of our 
choicest young men saw service. This 
was equal to a battalion and Ha rein
forcements. They served on every 
Allied front Including Germany, East 
Africa, and there were among their 
numbers those who won every decora
tion and award from the V.C. down. 
No less than 266 of the choicest ot 
these gave up their liven. Of them 
and all their comrades who Me In dis
tant graves, Mr. Maagfilivray said the 
words of Ihe first verse of the hymn

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

». GOLD FEATHER
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.as usual.

the McMillan pressweight. The common ouancil-met yesterday 
morntiur and recommended several

t
tom. streei Phone M. *149 j9» mmatters to the council lor adoption. •Phone Main 84 U.Changes on suburban service are • Dock SL |

The Importai OU Oo were given 
permission to place a concrete aide- 
walk tn front of their 
Broadview Avenue, at their own ex- W. 
pense, provided th» work 
under the saperrlMon of the city

not to be effective until May 82nd, 
when the time of No. 9 and 19 between 
8L John and Halifax will also be 
changed.

There is a change on the through 
service between SL John. Edmund- 
•ton and Quebec via Valley Railway 
and Transcontinental. This train will 
leave SL John on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic 
Time), and will arrive at 8L John at 
12.46 p. m. the same days. This train 
will run dally except Sunday 
between St John and Fredericton.

The double daily (except Sunday) 
service between Prince Edward Island

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

ta* Owee, a. Bolder.
a a.

LEE & HOLDER.
r. a a.Until the resumption of Service on 

,lhe International Line between Bos
ton and SL John, freight shipment» 

i tor the1 Province ùcs* the United 
> Slates, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
6. S. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by th# B. 

|4Y.B. S. Co. and S. S. "Keith Canu
te SL John. This weekly servie» 

prompt fUppatch pf freighL 
Rates and full information oo appll- 

| cation

sung at the burial of the unknown Commissioner Frink reported that Chartered AccouiMenta.
warrior might fittingly he applied: the approach to Murray street, off QUEEN BUiLMNG, HALIFAX. N. & 

Main, was in a dangerous mambin »------- is, is, IL P. O. Bex 223.l : "O valiant hearts, who to year gloryfelL be In Seek villa, toll.LL-CoL A. H. H. PoweE, in a briai 
adore—, paid a glowing tribute to the 
service rendered by the men of the 
various banking institutions, during 
the past war. commenting on the no- 

response given by mm Orem 
~ m the time when the Empire 

greet need.

Improve it. He was authorised to pre
pare plans lor the approval of the :1"Ttroogh dost and conflict and through 

battle flame
to: ■

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES:
EMERY’S

Ceb*»t bMlb

t virtue proved.
"Tear memory bellowed le the Med 

you loved.-

11 alladmxm- mackinaw
COATS TO Ct-EAA BEFORE STOCK 
TAK1N9 AT <B£1 EACH, WORTH 
M*. -OUR «AIN. OUR LOSS.

M. HORTON A SOW. LTD.
• end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

% for a
bleand the Mainland wtH go Into effect ef Seek of TSUon May UL Trains leave SsckvIUe 

for Tormentine at 1-00 p. m. and 5.65 was hi 
p. a. Connections from SL Jeba will 'Hr. D. Macgptivray the 
he by No. 18-and No. 144ra!na. tendent from HaBtox, sffid

SL John. M. ffiMr. MacgUUvray said he wa» praa-
'W A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

s»T. JOH>, x a ent at thie ceremony 1» the ofof day.It would the Chief Executive — weE a» Ma ley Furniture.that

> iV
v.... .. 4.., M -..y..,,.■ ■ , y-i

_,

Business Cards

............ T

Statement 
ink of England

r 4—The weekly state- 
lank of England shows 
changer:

decrease 76^990

ncrease 784,090. 
sase 1,090.
ti— decrease 3,408,000.
Its Increase 11,995,000.^ 

decrease 311,000/ A 
e decrease 783,000. 1
securities Increase 16,-^

its

km of the bank’s re- 
[tty this week Is 17X7

was 19.86 per cent, 
ount 4 per cent.

17 7-8; July 40 84.
21.26.
14.4»; July 11X7.
11.92; September 1HA6.
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OF THE CANADIAN Pd I!

BOriA-FS THOSE IN THE SER
s4!IWAY COMPANY WHO

ICE

. Al 1,1F CALL OT MHO AND COUNTRY LEFT AU THAT 
A . ~-’|-.WAS Pt Af< TO THEM ENDURED HARDSHIP FACED DANGER 
-/I, AND F'NAI IV PASSED OUT OF 5KHT OT MEN BY THE.

■ T * I PATH OE DUTY’ AND Sr SACRIFICE GIVING UR THEIR L 
■^OWN LIVES THAT OTHERS M:GHT LIVE IN FREEDOM-’>* 

LEr THO'E WHO COME AFTER SEE TO IT - "
I gy , ™AT their names be not forgotten
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' f evidence finished yesterday
...i IN THIRD TRIAL OF JOHN PARIS; 

i cKSsrS CASE GOES TO THE JURY TODAY
% o£ the eouliuent. Showers \
% have occurred in many por* \
1» tlona of Ontario and iu VVeai %
% ern Quebec bui the weather %
N qver the Dominion on the %
% whole has teoq mostly fair. • \

| % St John........................... 34 56 S
\- Dawaoo................ .18 30 %

Prince Rupert................ 10 48
% Victono ...... 45 52 %
% Vancouver........................44 56 \
N Kan;lootvs .  42 60 \

, ..32 64 \
. 38 66
.. 50* 68 V
.. 38- 77 %
. . 35 69 %

.‘S %
46 \
02 \|
54 S|
69 \
62 %
:»s %
64 %
58
56 %

'
<•11 *1 x ' ...

Judge Ritchie -
-

Wade the Trout Brook 
with Dry Feet 
and Clothing

Off To Europe
Representatives of 6te Bar 

Made Pleaaing.Addreaeeejn 
Court—He Will be Away 
Three Months.

Witnesses for Defence Testified as to Seeing Paris in Truro 
on August 2, and on Train Following Day—Conductor. 
Swears Paris Did Not Pay Fare on Train and He Did Not 
See Him—Verdict Is Expected This Evening.

V

Hon. Robert J. R1 table left niter- 
4»r tor Montreal where he wtu take 
the a, 8. Montreal for Naplee, Ms Drat 
•topping Plane on a three months' 
tour of Burope. He Intends to vieil 
Rome, Milan, Veelee and other places 
In Italy; Oberammergau, Bavaria, to 
see the "Passion Play"; Paris, London 
and the former home of his parents 
In Ireland. Hts Honor will aooompany 
a touring party as far as Parts ana 
then will proceed alone to London 
and to Ireland. While he la absent his 
Place on the bench will he tilled by 
Ueorsa A. Henderson, as sitting mag
istrats, and B; s. Ritchie wtu act as

mm swaer Is the sport of toe easier who wades the 
brook with dry feel aid eleUtlas which bris* a renter 
enjoyment In happy days with rod. ml awl ily, Bspeet 
ally <a tills true of tidy aafltn wee wearThe last of the' evidence In the third 

trial of John Paris, charged with the
mui-ilcr of Sadie McAuley, was con- by him during A must, 
eluded at a little before (i o'clock last This closed the case for the defence 
evening. Mr. Vernon-will begin his and two witnesses were called by the 
address to the Jury on behalf qt the crown in rebuttal, 
accused when the court opens at Id 
o'clock this morning, and his address 
will be followed by that of Attorney 
Genera! Byrne for the crown, and by 
Judge Barry's charge to the Jury. The 
case will probably .go to the Jury to
wards the latter pan of the after
noon.

At his first trial the jury disagreed, 
and at his second, they found plm 
guilty. New witnesses have been call
ed by both sides at each succeeding 
trjal. so that each Jdry has had to 
consider phases which were not pre
sented to their predecessors.

At yesterday’s hearing one witness ___ ____...... , .. ,
swore that the deceased was on the ^ibbas-OAPialned to the Jury that
train with him that left Truro August ‘h„e were n‘»d" '» book, of
3 and arrived In St. John Augun 4. bear ng corresponding serial num- 
Another witness swore to seeing Paris b®ra.-ÏVa U,*)r w,*u* n, duplicate, and 
Iu Truro on August 2 showed the Quantity of gas sold, the

Of the two witnesses called In re- purchaser, and date. The tickets
buttai, the first swore that NlchoVe t0Ltile tw0, m0Dtb“ In question, he 
sales Slip bearing the date August 2 JJ*4’ w.*™- regular, form, as were 
had been changed from a 3, but ad- tb?,,T,er e “““bers whloh they bore, 
milled that all hie knowledge of the Witness stated that none of hie re 
oil company's sales was based solely .a ,*“0Ane *6
on the records received from the Stanley Nichols on August 2. He sala 
Truro branch, and that If they word !f ,uch 8 »»>• bad been made it should 
wrong, he and his evidence was wrong. Ï“T* b“n "hown t6« ™P<>« ol 

The other crown witness swore that A“*u,t .. . . .
Paris did not as the accused had said. He “ld «be agents might put two 
pay him »s for a fare from Truro to or three days' sales on the one re
st John. He would not swear that P°rt, but the sales slip of August 1 
the accused was not on the train showed only sales for that date.
August 3rd or 4th. The cash sales' report was received

August 6. it did not contain any 
John A. Maxwell record of the sale of 160 gallons on

August 2 to Nichols, that was con
tained In the report dated August 6 
and received August 10.

Judge Harry asked if that did not 
Indicate the reporte were post dated- 

WitneHs said he did not see why 
It should take the reports four days 
to reach Halifax as there were dally 
mails.

To Mr. Vernon witness said he 
would not or bis own knowledge 
stfear Nichols did not buy 160 gallons 
of gasoline on August 2. If tty» rec- 

Ira Boss, police officer for the town ords received from the Truro office 
of Truro, swore that he saw John were not correct he admitted bis svi- 
Purls the accused on the Island" at dance amounted to nothing. .
Truro on the afternoon ef August « He was shown the duplicate slip 
speaking to Chief of Police Fraser, dated August 2nd, received by Nlch- 

r ,were o'*. »"d "*» asked to compare It
K,J .h ï„rrrê : With the originel. Me. Vernon point-search, warrant. Ho said he fixed the — n,. Q«_ .t_«_The men date by the search warrant and by a *d°“t .iï" “L ! . .<UU
Chaula noua parade. which the driver said had Pot been

The witness Identified a copy of the ■“Jj, bj blm.
Truro Dally News, dated August J. wltneB“ mld McCofuy, the Truro 
and read a paragraph in which it wa» manager, changed the tickets to 
reported that a parade had taken place match the dates he sent to him. He 
the day before. He also read from u did not know why the tickets all 
copy of date of July 30, an advertise- through the file were changed In that 

Chautauqua parade on Mon way, he said. The slip dated Aug- 
day. August 1, called “Locky Number ust 2 received by Nichols, be said.
Parade" for children. Witness, hdw had been changed from August 3 to
ever, was certain the parade took August 2., The slip, he said, belong' 
place on August 2 « ed to another book than those of

He said Chief Fraser was mistaken August 2. 
when he said at the first trial the judge Barry reminded witness that
chief. BO» and Mr McLelUtn went the driver, ..or. lb. date
tc the 1.1.nd together on August 2 httd ^ wri[ten by Wm lnd hld 

The witness said he was not at the „h
island on August 3. i, or 6. He was wf, Mi/tbe original had been best
not sure about August t He woolfl fr!,m V**^1^* b b 1 r> -
not swear that t^hlef Fraser was to |e“ tro.m * 3 10 a u* , s . TOI f/w
the island on August 2 and August 4. «fimlned » receipt of AUTO TRUCK
He said be wm not there with tho Mcbo1» bearing date July 27 find 
chief on August 4. He said he did identified a purchase for the seme 
not come to the first trial becense be «mount »«4 date In Nichols gasoline 
wm not subpoenaed. book. Shown a slip bearing date'

Continuing the witness sold be did July 2», witness said it bad been
not see the wa/raat on August 2. He changed from July 27. He would eut
could not My why he could not fig any the number » ou the duplicate
the date be wm to the Island by the wm the
Chautauqua before finding Ibe war- He Mid the customer's (Nkbels'l 
rant on September 27. He did not slip, of July 27 bad not been ebaug- 
know what the chief did with the war- ed. but the company's bad been, 
rant on bis return from the Island. As to whether the dale en the slip 

Officer Bos. resumed the stand after August 7 had bees
“■* °^h° «hanged or not. J.dge Harr, said
Identified by witness »s*a Chautauqua *WittmM^admtttta ^lltuT AteKm-i 4“ U **°»lMa* *'"•* with Ota 
Sign bearing the date of August 2. I law wbleM. wheo the all out wa« niag.
He aald he saw a parade with a band bff<* °d ,,be com pa ay s. ip, read u< stopping at eee blow, kept
that day. but did not remember seeing *1 p J-*, " - but >n for the rounds
any children dressed up in the ear- tbonghl the Nichols slip hearing date I Tue alarm was seat In tor a fin 
ade. He only saw one parade on Aug -'«gnat - bad teen changed from a a an auto track belonging to Harry

and that Mr V ern ou knew It had ] Green, which backfired and Ignited 
To the Judge wit new said be tould I os the bill going up to Douglas are 

the change bad been made with I eee. aheei opposite Murray «tract 
eyes and avaa helped In his j The blaze was pel eat. however, be 

belief by • compati,ob with com- ton toe department arrived ee toe 
parry’s slip- Hie Honor remarked! »*T «Me damage hole* dew
that the

it. He also said that no other John 
Paris bad worked for him or been paid Rubberized WadersF\ *■ Calvary .

"* Prince* ,»U ori ..
*m Aleillcinu Hat.. .
% Moose Jaw .. .
% Regina.................
% Winnipeg. . . . .42

?> \ Port Arthur. . . . 40
.. VÜ

. . . 50 
.. 51 
.. 48 

. .48
.. 46

which are made of strong, durable fabric trested with rubber 
them absolutely waterproof. There ere Heavyweight Wader* 1er 
restherwelght Waders lor Women Folk, You'll Hud them te eur

8porting department—Tuke the >l«rator,

te raider 
■ts lid

l
Robert Wyatt

YRobert Wyatt, Halifax, tank clerk 
for the Imperial Oil Oo., was the first 
witness called. He said his duties _
were to check over cash reports and cler*t °* t^e cotirt. 
tickets of the Unk wagon sub*sta th,p opening
lions to note If the quantity, price, 7*fterday Q. HaMe 
and dates were correct. He said ne 
handle 1 all reports sent In from the 
Truro office. He was #iren a book 
of tank wagon tickets and the dally 
cash records of the Truro office dur 
lng the months of July and August

S White River..
Parry Sound . 

°\ London ..
S Toronto . . .. 
\ Ottawa .. .. . 
% Montreal.. ..

Quebec .. ..
•V Halifax

» - W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Qcntrel
Herfiwere

Store Hours:—! to !. Open on Snturdiy evening* Until 10.
of the city court 

Logan and Ken
neth A. Wilson spoke to Judge Rit
chie in a few well chosen words on 
behalf of the Bar and wished him 
every Joy on his'trip to Burope and 
a safe return to his native city, after 
a pleasant tour through the countries 
of the Old World.

The Judge made a feeling reply and 
said when he returned after three 
months' vacation he would be ready to 
continue his dtitles or let some one 
else fill his position. It all depended 
on whether or not the city wanted 
him on the bench.

. . .42
.. 30

%Forecast
Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 

% easterly winds; fair at first % 
W followed by rain in western % 
% portion.

%

last.
%

% Northern New England — S 
Rain Friday and probably Sat- S 

% urday, somewhat warmer Sat- % 
S urday; strong easterly winds, \ 
% probably reaching gale force.
% %

How About Your Garden this Year?\S%%S % S \ % \ b *.%s

Selections Heard 
By The Wireless

r meegiSiH!***
OAWOIMNO TOO LI

of whlQb we sell «ll sorti lnHudlng Trowels, Welders Hahns, Hofifi-allhr, 
ahigly or In ibts, Than ihnre urn Vickies sod Nhiehe for I lie taw* and sitae* 
•f llowfir beds. Com* 'n for ynvr (lardfiiileg Teels end start surly,

r~ÂROÎjND THE CITY j

SLIGHT FIRE.
An alarm was rung In from Box 154 

yesterday morning for a chimney lire 
in a house in Paradise row. A few 
shingles were burnt off the roof, but 
the blaze was extinguished before the 
apparatus arrived on the scene.

Party In Commercial Club 
Room Hear Programmes 
from New York and New EMERSON 8 FISHER. LTD.
Jersey.RUMMAGE SALE HELD.

A rummage sale was held in Cen
tenary Hall yesterday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Church, the proceeds to go to the Aid 
funds. Mrs. H. A. McKeown was in 
charge, and was assisted by other 
ladles of the church.

John A. Maxwell, steam driller, 
Truro, was the first witness called In 
the morning. He said be was on the 
train that left Truro on the night of 
August 3 and arrived In tit. John on 
the morning of August 4, and that 
John Paris was on that train and in 
the same seat with himself during 
the trip. He also said he saw Parle 
in Truro on July 27 and saw him In a 
fight there.

The Marconi Wireleee Telephony 
receiving station which under the 
supervision of J. J. Thompson, the 
company's representative, which was 
recently Installed In the Commercial 
Club, Prince William street, was 
working under splendid atmospheric 
conditions last night, and the results 
obtained were the best since the in
stallation of the receiving eet in the 
Club's rear room.

Band selections, vocal, piano, ban
jo, and mandolin solo» were all re
ceived, from a sending station at 
Schenectady, ty. Y„ another et New
ark, N. J., and a third In Deal Beech, 
N. J.

Four receiving sets were connected 
np to "listen In" at the first of the 
evening, and Inter the Juice was com
ing In so strong that the mnslc could 
be heard for a radios of some ten 
feet about the room

Because of the fact that the stA- 
tion is encircled by high power wires, 
Mr. Thompson weld ft wes working 
under great difficulties, hot with 
further experiments end testtpg, even 
better résulté than those obtained 
last night will doublets crown his 
efforts.

Some new apparatus received yes
terday, no doubt, wes responsible to 
some degree for tho success mot with 
lest night, and when the require
ments of the locality have been solv
ed, the results should bo of tho very

Purchase of Power 
And Distribution WE OFFERPOSTPONED APPEAL.

The ladies' committee of the Vic
torian Order who had in contempla
tion the holding of a tag day in June, 
met yesterday, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith pre
siding. and decided it would be beat 
to postpone the event until the early

City Council Favors Agree
ment—Commission of Three 
to Control—$900,000 Bonds 
for Plant.

AT BARGAIN PRICESOfficer Boss

1 Nash Six Touring Car 
1 Nash Six Roadster

fall.
*♦«-

AWARDED MERIT MARKS
Four local railway men have been 

awarded merit marks for their effort» 
to save railway property in the recent 
tire at the Island Yard, 
who have each received ' ten marks 
are A. G. Pelky. car inspector; W. 
A. Evans, W. H. Scallion and A. 
Fraser, brakemen.

The city council yesterday placed 
Itself op record as faverln* Ihe mak
ing of an asraement at once with the 
New Brunswick Power Commission for 
the purchase of from 20.000,000 to I6z 
ooo.ooo k.w.b, ef hydro onarnr and 
the appointment of a commission of 
three to deal with tola matter; Hi* 
mayor to be one member and be to ap
point the other two and the leans of 
hoods up to^DOO.OOO to pay for the dis
tribution plant,

Following is the resolution present
ed by Mayor McLollae;

Whereas tho New Brunswick Bloc- 
trie Power Commission has notified 
the Mayor and Connell of toe City 
of ftafnt John that their water pow
er development at Musquash Is near- 
In* completion end lliet they will be 
prepared In the very neer future to 
dellrer electric current et the city 
boundary et a cost not to eaceed 1,2 
cento per end

Wherees. under the New Brens- 
wick Electric Power Act, It ta toe I 
right end privilege of toe city nr mnnt- 
duality to apply to the electric power 
commission for soy portion of toe elec- 
trie carrent, end

Wherees, toe electors of too city 
here es pressed et the polls their man
dat# tost the current shell be dia
tribe ted by • dvk agency In order 
tost the present condition of e moeopo 
«tic control of toe distribution of 
electricity shell b* ceded end In order 
tost ell toe basent* to be derived 
from toe new derelopmeet may be sn
eered to toe public geesruUy end ap
plied to stimulate lodestar, aad 

Where#», a very large 
aperlellaad

CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
Ftor April. 1922. the city electrician 

veports changes totalling $264.76, com
pared with 1156.98 for the correspond
ing period in 1921 In the month just 
ended, however, only 106 permits were 
issued, whilst last year for April there 
were 121. There were 41.new services 
installed in April, 1922, and 43 in 
April, last year.

THESE CARS ARE NEW AND CAN BE 
INSPECTED AT ANY TIME,

ONLY REASON FOR SELLING BELOW 
TODAY’S RETAIL PRICES IS THAT WE 
HAVE DISCONTINUED NASH AGENCY,

Iment of a

3>4
EXPENDED ON HARBOR

Prom 1919 until 1991 there was 
expended by the Dominion Govern
ment on the harbor of St. John. N. B. 
the sum of 12,512,989, according to 
Information given by Hon. A. B. £opp 
to Joseph Archambault, Liberal mem
ber for Cbamhly-Vercheres in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa yes
terday

The Victory Supply 8 forage Co., ltd.WAS ON FIRE
I

- 92-94 DUKE STREET
TFLBPJfOMK MAIN tW,

ST. JOHN, N, g.

Alarm Sent in from Box 144 
—Harry C. Green's Truck 
Slightly Damaged.ARBOR DAY.

being Arbor Day In toe 
of this district. Uie High

as that on toe original
schools
School following the custom of late 
years, will devuvo the afternoon 
slon to nature subjects, and a pro
gramme iLM been arranged, hi which 
a representative of each room will 
take part It will consist of readings, 
essays and vocal and instrumentai,

Two alarms from beg 144 about sis 
o'clock but evening caused quite s 
lot of esdtomeet for » short time, 
until It was found there wee no cease 
to leer # Mg fire, as the second round

iron» for tte perukes# of appfl»##** £ , flf't!
end toe erection ef wwe, lurotafe# * 36113tOT* Will 
total «speedKara sot eswedle* toe mrm-aa*ei*r*#y V V III 
*#14 ernoent. nine bead red thousand 
i t'/pnaen, defter* end for wbtab 
•mount# tot* eoeeeil agree* to •apport 
s bond home, to# proceeds of wMeb

Arrive At Noon——

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
A narrow escape from injury was ex-

mrtjün?M ^street* yts.erday'inondîc' * »“* ™oW not esy If (here had been 
when the hot water front oj her -a parade Augl, 
kitchen store exploded. Mrs. King had Mr.. By roe wished trimes* to look 
lighted the fire about 7 o'clock ana "v'r -eesc newspapers to see if he 
soon after the pieces of Ihe store flew'i'-eeld dnd an account of any other 
la all directions. The celling and walla rerade. but Judge Barry protested It 

- of the kitchen were damaged, and s 
horning ember set fire to the wail 
back of the stove, bet tola

ent by Mrs. King.

ere to be spgffed to to# «set of twig 
dKtribetfeg system ee sad when r* 
«aired

TV rbooimm moo un» np eeetfw# 
br sect Met end » cdnsMerebj* date», 
sloe lose pteee tiamnrigriener Suf
fi»* tbodgbt there staewld be seme 
thing —<ro Intuit* the* power *1 «est, 
net > eseeed 12, for to* never* «1*1 
moot» be very likely t# seapge to* 
highest prior M to# atari Me 
efijectod to toe coomit ootUg » heed 
tasee «# mono ut» to#» I srta# 
nothing to tut *hoM to# » pending of

EmmIImm Prognuttm* El | 
tarthinmoni Atfnptd Ut 6 
*• VMtavf* Todioy »n4 lot- * f

will he regulred to secure the ehfietewi 
end espedltwo* working oat of thl* 
PRmramme, It I# espedtent tost » tarie 
hydre comasfiwton shell he sppetsied

<*) hegotlele IV details ef to# pro 
tested contract wit* the Power Owe

hi.
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same
WWW
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would taka too and Mr Byrne
withdraw bis request

bis tor• «yea *
i LECTURED TO

4*4 Of

to> Tw «musse for the ptaeem* so# 
eoestreettaw at * tark dtatrihwtloe 
system

it) T* «penne tv stag gfotrihet 
» «tree tag system e*4 to promote end ew- 
Metory toonoo s 

Me of Neetared,
who ho terwerged to tho electric power 

from title cewetat to he

sMesee seta tost McCurdy gated all 
sales made after July te. A «gust tot, 
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